
 ̂THE TRUTH ABOUT TER
RY COUNTY IS GOOD 
ENOUGH WE COVER THE 
TERRITORY. C o t m t o  'i

A BOOSTER FOR TERRY 
COUNTY FOR THIRTY- 
FIVE YEARS 

—BELIEVE IT OR NOT.
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Remember Tradesday Mend
A IB tR Y  COUNTY FARMER HAS BOUGHT 
AND PAH) CASH FOR 5 TRACTS OF LAND
W* P. Forbes Refutes the Old Sa3ring That the Time Is Past 
When the Terry County Farmer Can Make Money 
Farming. A  Matter of Laving and Boarding at Home

The majority ot modem Amer
icans, including the writer, prob
ably would not have a car, a house 
to live in, an office to work in or 
very much in the way of printing 
machinery, had we waited until 
we accumulated enough money to 
pay cash for them. Indeed, it 
so happens that we spend all cash 
TjgBmight accumulate so fast that 

never get a sufficient head
way to buy anjrthing of more in
trinsic value than a “setting hen 
and eggs.”

Not so with W. P. Forbes. He 
was in one day last week to re
new the Herald for about the 20th 
time, and just got started to talk
ing, and his talk was interesting. 
Mr. Forbes moved here from Red 
River county about the middle 
’teens, and settled on his pres
ent home place. When the rail
road came here, he sold at a prof
it, and returned to Red River 
county. As things proved out, the 
move was not a bad one. He 
bought a place down there for $60 
per acre, and when the 1919 boom 
came on, it sold for $125 per

and pay for it.
Yes Sir, there are a number of 

men making their farms pay in 
Terry county, Texas.

— o ------ —

Business As Usual 
After Holiday Rush

 ̂ “ • • •
The stores were all open again 

Tuesday morning, and while the 
big Christmas rush had quieted 
down, there were a good many 
people in town, and merchants 
and clerks had slowed down to nor
mal, as per normal times. With 
possibly one or two exceptions, 
merchants we talked with were 
fairly well pleased with their 
holiday trade, some stadng that 
it was much better than the light 
crop indicated it would be a 
month ago. A few said they had 
a real good business.

Sunday and Monday, the town 
was almost deserted, as none but 
the eating places and the drug 
stores were open, as they could

Firemeu Ask For 3 
New Reductious

A reduction of fire insurance 
rates in Texas is asked of the State 
Fire Insurance Department in 
three resolutions adopted at a rec
ent meeting of the State Fire
men’s and Fire Marshal’s Associa
tion executive committee, G. E. 
Dalton, Coleman, President of the 
Organization, announced today. 
The Fact-Finding Committee of 
the organization met with the 
executive committee at the Special 
Session held in Austin, said Mr. 
Dalton.

One of the resolutions calls for 
a blanket reduction of 10 per cent 
on fire insurance rates, a second 
calls for the cancellation of a 
charge of two cents now being 
made on the key rates of approxi
mately 100 towns of Texas “ for 
fire departments not properly 
maintained,” and the third resolu
tion requests the Fire Insurance 
Department to eleminate “ the in
justice imposed upon approximate
ly 334 towns of Texas in prevent
ing those towns from receiving the 
maximum good fire record credit 
of 25 per cent.” These towns, Mr.

Many Westexans to 
Attend Bowl Game

acre, and came back to Terry close. Many people
county, and purchased his origion-1 ^
al place here for less money than, nearby
he sold it for, as land took a slump some spent the time

Would Change Drivers PALACE DRUG STORE HAS ALWAYS BEEN 
License Law

This week and last, committees EDINBURG, Dec. 19. — State

A VERY POPULAR PLACE TO TRADE
The Business Changed Hands Many Times During Early

from the Lubbock Chamber of Senator Elect Rogers Kelley of the \ Years of Its Existence, But Has now Been in Same Hands
Nearly 14 Years. **If Its in a Drug Store, W e Have It***Commerce have visited our town 27th Senatorial District announced 

and contacted the service clubs, today that he will introduce a bill 
the Lions^ club last Wednesday at the next session of the legislat- 
and the Rotarians Saturday in an ure to modernize the Texas driver’s 
effort to get as good delegation license law, with three major 
from towns in this section, to at- changes in the law that has been 
tend the football game at Dallas effective since last year.

It was in October 1923 when the 
Palace Drug Store came into exist- 
the second oldest store in the city, 
ence in Brownfield, and today is

They have always kept a nice, 
clean stock of well selected drugs 
and sundries, as well as most hos
pital or sick room supplies. Their

It is in the same location today it j motto has always been, “ If it’s in a 
was back in 1923, but several ad-i drug store, we have it,” and thisnext Monday between the Tech i Pointing out that his proposd , . , „  ̂

Red Raiders and St. Mary's of licensing law is modeled atter d.tional feet of floor space, as that motto has always b ^ n  rel^ious-
Califomia. i those in effect in 25 other states “  Prescription, ly kept as far as himanly p o^

Just what results was accomp-'and follows the pattern of one an- department and storage depart- sible. A corps of courtwus clerk, 
lished here we do not know, other proved by the National safety ‘ he‘ trme, this part of the have always been e m p ^
than these friendly visits to the CouncU. Sen. Elect Kelley said State Bank building was used «  a honk of the horn at the curb
clubs and the newspaper offices chauffeurs and commercial vehicle a barber shop and tailor shop.'The ; brmgs them out on the jump,
here. Our understanding was that operators would be distinctly c la s-' a few years,; There are at this writing th r «
if possible they wanted to get a sified and that passenger car driv- ' f ' ^ f  ” P*"‘" f '  a .7
concerted delegation from each ers would be issued permits for « « « “  *« available space, as Webber and I k e ^ i le y  the own-
town headed by their school band, periods of two years from date I ' " '
At least one special train, likely of application with a nominal fee
two will run out of Lubbock over as is charged drivers of other 
the Santa Fe. One is sure to leav'e states with a modem driving code, 
about nine o ’clock Sunday night, j Vague sections of the now ef- 
The fare will be $7.15 for the fective Texas law are clarified in
round trip.__ •

The possibility is that another
special train will be made up at 
Lubbock Saturday night, also.

here following the 1917 drouth. 
After his return, he began to!

with friends on the farms, or vica 
versa. Anyway, the churches 

this and that tract to his orig-1 everything else but crowded 
320 acres, until now he has,^^^®^’ the preachers are not 

1218 acres of land in the Pleasant i anything like a normal
Valley community, practically in again next Sunday, as it
one block. And, added Mr. -a double holiday
bes, “ I hav'e paid cash for each'_^^^]} many 
tract.” He not only pays cash

K  12H
V  V a i l

for his land, but everything else
We have not talked with the 

officers, but we understand there
he buys, including groceries and i very little dnmkeness and 
farm machinery. “Once in awhile,” i misdemeanors in general. Of 
he says, “ I send to. town by some 1 many had . their drinks,
one for eroceries, and then pay “ ‘'T  them prettygroceries 
for them when I go to town. These 
charge accounts seldom run over 
a week ”

well. In fact, money to pay fines 
is a bit scarce, and the drinkers 
and fighters figured a big spree

Dalton said in explaining the la t-. There are many graduates of Tech 
ter amendment, can now receive j college in this area that wish very 
a maximum credit of only 15 per j much to see the game, and not a 
cent whereas 131 cities and towns few are likely to go through by 
can receive a possible 25 per cent.' private conveyance.

President Dalton announced that i ----------- > -------
the Association in adding another 
civic duty in addition to those of 
fire prevention, fire fighting, first 
aid and the many other public 
ser\'icts now performed by the 
firemen of Texas. This new service 
to the public will be reducing the 
fir:j insurance cost.

Visits Herald Office

the bill. Sen. Kelley said. It would 
strengthen the authority of the 
State Safety Department in the 
cancellation and suspension of 
driving privileges for certain vio
lations of the traffic code.

“A strong driver’s license law 
is one of our staunchest bulwarks 
against the scourage of drunken 
and reckless drivers,”  Sen. Kelley, 
a veteran prosecutor, declared. 
“ We need to give the officers of 
the State a weapon with which to 
reduce further the enormous life 
and property destruction on our 
highways—a clear and instant can-

One day last week we had the 
pleasure of a visit from R. T.
Graves, who is both postmaster at cellation power.”
Elkins, N. M., as well as a ranch-1 He submitted that chauffeurs 

Many times the firemen of Tex-j*^^^' some reason Mr. Graves  ̂would be classified as persons who 
as have promised the fire insur- been on the list for drive taxicabs, buses or travel bur-
ance premium prayers that thej^®*^® time, and he took us to task eau cars for hauling passengers, 
cost of insurance would be lower if sending him a dun, as They would be giv'en exhaustive
the latter would cooperate with 
the firemen. We as firemen have 
received the coopration but have 
failed to carry out our promise,,'

The original owners were the of Dr. and Mrs. Webber. Delbert 
late J. C. Bond, and a minister by Swindle is an efficient drug clerk, 
the name of Sowell, whose in - : and makes his section of the store 
itials we have forgotten. As neither around the soft drink department, 
owner was a registered druggist,; where he quickly and expertly 
Dr. G. S. Webber was employed to mixes your drink. So proficient has 
fill prescriptions. Some six months he become, and so well docs he 
after the store began, H. H. Cope- know the likes and dislikes of his 
land bought the interest of Sowell,' customers, the exact flavor, or the 
which later was transferred to strength, that he almost has their 
the late M. V. Brownfield, who “measure” by the time they reach 
later sold to Ike Bailey. This was the fountain.
in 1925, and about the same time The owners of this fine store 
Mr. Webber bought the interest of j have always stood for the best in- 
Mr. Bond. The drug store has not' terests of Brownfield, are heavy 
changed hands since that date. jtax payers, and are truly appreciat- 

From the very first day of the ed citizens of our faic.-«ity, We be- 
opening, this has been a popularspeak foiS^em sixteen more years 
place of the masses to trade. They' of good b̂ g | ^ ss in Brownfield, 
still have a great number of ̂ Always remember, “ that if. iUA 
customers on their books that were in a drug store, they have it” at 
buying drugs from them in 1923..the Palace.

A Brief Review o f Th( 
Hardys “ Out West”

Not so long ago, the press gave the ques-
us a story about John Gamer, our We heard of very little
Vice-President, who by the way. Prowling, as the officers seem to 
i.s another old Red River Coun-. that about nipped in the bud, 
tiari, who never has anything they are pretty well aware of
charged, and therefore never owes  ̂ been doing it. 
anyone anything. What a great noted that one or two of
pity that more people are not on a tt̂ ® stores had started invoicing, 
cash basis. It would save many order to be ready, as one bus- 
lawsuits, many foreclosures, tax |oess man expressed it, to see if 
suits and what have you. And suited his banker January 1. 
then, no one could say that he had merchants expect a light
been overcharged or have stuff, especially during the
ch^ged to him that he did not;^^^^®^* until another crop is

made, and it must be a better one
And at the end of the year, crop,

when we make our castup, to see, however, reports are to the ef- 
what we did with our summer i business is picking up
wages, there would be no p r e s s - m a n u f a c t u r i n g  seast, 
work about the matter. By simply i naturally spread to the
comparing our bank statement i ^Sricultural belt. Subsidy pay- 
with the one the year before, we farmers of the section
could see just where we were at.' ^^^Pi and with con-

And, there are still a lot of peo- development in
Gaines,

he stated he wanted to keep up tests to prove their fitness and 
with this section. |WOuld be charged an annual fee

Mr. Graves is a brother to R. of $3.
L. Graves, local attorney, and. Commercial v’ehicle operators— 

said the President of the Associa- i their mother still own con- persons who drive commercial ve- 
tion. “Now, however, we are go-1 property in Brownfield, hides for compensation or hire—
ing to make strong efforts to get! well as land in the Union com- would be placed under a separate dys,” showing" at the Rialto Thea- 
the deserved reduction.”  | » which was cut out of the classification and be ocharged an i Sunday and Monday,

Andy Hardy is back in town! 
All done up in a cowboy suit he 
romps througli one of the most hi
larious of the Hardy Family series 
to date, “Out West with the Har-

The 10 per cent reduction r e -} ranch after the railroad annual fee of $2 less than is as-
quest,” said Mr. Dalton, “ is based! Brownfield. While a lot of sessed them under the present law.
in the assertion of the Fire In
surance Department that fire in
surance rates are figured on an

this ranch was sold to settlers, 
some of it has been retained. j 

Mr. Graves stated that he was
underwriting profit of only five ' successful in getting the
per cent. State insurance records' Hoswell-Clovis highway by his,

Among the New Read* 
ers and Renewals

GEO. M. SMITH 
PASSES AWAY

George Malcolm Smith, for the 
past sev̂ en years a resident of 
Salinas, passed away at the home 
of his daughter, Mrs. Doris Smith, 
544 East Gabilan street Thursday 
morning at 9 a. m.

A native of Denton county, Ar
kansas, Smith was born February 
9, 1871 and was 67 years of age.

He is survived by his wife, Mrs. 
Ola Smith; three sons, Floyd N. 
Smith, Roy D. Smith and Ira E. 

the locale moved to a ranch some smith of Salinas; five daughters, 
of the fun that transpires when Mrs. Eunice Anderson of Moun- 
the incorrigible Andy meets a ten- j view; Mrs. Gladys Hinton and 
year-old youngster who can out- | Mrs. Vivian Burnett of El Centro;

7 7 '’  .'’ ’ ' ‘ •"“ P® i Mrs. Clarice Guerin of Pennwell, 
Texas and Mrs. Doris Smith of 
Salinas. Also surviving are 18

For this latest adventure the en
tire family is in top form. With

show that there is a 17 per centlP'“ ®' Formerly, on account o f. New readers since last week are'him may well be imagined.
underwriting profit for the last some sand hilU, the highway miss-, A. E. Collins, Will C. Brown Jr., Mickey Rooney's “ Andy Hardy” , survivmv are io
five-year i^riod. This excessive' Elkins.  Final-' Chas. Leonard, Jesse Ferguson,|ga.us with each potrayal. Out-!grandchildren -one brother John 
underwriting profit is accounted ^ew Mexico highway de-,L . A. Greenfield, J. C. Johnson,|standing in “Love Finds A n dy:| „ith  of Marysville and four sU-
for solely by the reduction of the ‘*®®‘'*®̂  ‘ ® along.l^o Holmes, city and routes; R.'Hardy,”  he surpasses even thatjters Mrs Elta A d L s  of Los An-
fire losses during the past five'**’® I '  '^‘'®''®®' M., Hoyd performance with some heart-tug-' m ,;, Abbie Moss of H  Paso
years and in as much as this is'**’® hills, which also shorten-, Smith, Salinas, Calif., AUon Black,lging moments in which he awaits Texa^ Mrs Anna Buckhanan of

pie that say that no one can make

due to the efforts of the municipal 
governments with tax money and 
the firemen—through added equip
ment and improved fire fighting. 
The firemen think the saving 
should revert to the insuring pub
lic.”

Mr. Dalton further states it is

ed the distance. jQuemado, Texas, J. F. Drennan, the verdict attendant up̂ on a pet
Mr. Graves is a full blooded McCaulley, Texas, M. L. Shepherd,' horse which has been hurt through

a desire to be smart on his part. 
The newest addition to the Har-

Democrat, saying that he did not,Lubbock, Mrs. Alfred E. Jollins, 
even scratch Al Smith. He stands 
high in his party councils of New 
Mexico, being a state committee
man.

-------------o

Yoakum, Cochran and
money farming. Mr. Forbes is just | should also help matters,
another example right here in i
Terry county that refutes that say- — —
ing. True, he is a very good ■ Shugart Gets His
trader and to make a success one Annual AluianaC 
must be a fau: trader at least. And 
by trading, we don’t mean one 
must cheat or' swindle, but know 
a bargain when it is offered. So'
far as we know, Mr. Forbes has’ 77;^®.‘ _f® 7"® 7,7 '" ’ ®'’7 -  We got 
not had any rich kin kin to pass 
on and leave him a snug fortune, i _
but on the other hand, by g o o d l" '" '' 7 ® ®®®‘'  ®''®'‘®''- "^®
management and strict attention, "®™7 '®®™®  ̂ “  epell much, but
to hU farming, he has in the past |‘’ “i a l m a n a c  

, . . I and soon became familiar with the
made the original 320 pictures, fads and frills, birth-

Among other things that came 
our way Christmas, was the 1939

I acquainted with this almanac 
about the time we became familiar

the opinion of the Fact-Finding 1 T r a d c s d a y  a S  U s u a l  
Committee that the two cent charge A M A n r I a  v
on the key rates of the 100 towns! *  ^

Colorado, Texas and Mrs. Emma 
Coffee of Lubbock, Texas.

Smith’s remains were removed 
to the Muller Mortuary where 

y troupe is little Virginia Weidler ̂ funeral services will be conducted
p. m. and 

in

Pauls Valley, Okla.
Renewals since last issue: J. H.

Carpenter J H. Eubanks, James!who gives Mickey many a bad|Friday Iftem ^ n"at 2
Kinor. 1.. A -Tptf Mrc .Q W TnnAo 'mrvmAwf

B. Eckert, J. A. Drennan, T. B. 
Wood, C. T. Edwards, city and

was assessed to off-set the credit! . • v 4 i Fitzgerald, Plains;
of throe per cent given the cities' / 7 “ ” ® * ® 7  ‘ ® 7 " ' ' i ‘ "®®''«® L«velland; J. M.
and towns tor attending the F ire-|7® l“ r .f® 7 i® " .“n7K .’ Antonio; O. V. Hill,
man’s 
A

King, L. A. Jett, Mrs. S. W. Jones,.moment. Virginia's expert h e ck lin g 'm  5* followed by Interment
7 "  .  f  u *®'' ‘ ” ® I the I. O. O. F. cemetery.
J s u a l  M'^Bonald, W P. Forbes, J. The remainder of the family is; The above anneared in a c n .

intact. Lewis Stone, as

As some were inclined to think 
at Monday, January 2, would be

Training School at Texas'® °®®''«® SWbbling.
Kir __  TT. ___ I banks and postoffice perhaps, there Point Pleasant, W. Va.; N. W.

Jeter, Tioga; Lazelle Huckabee,

Hardy, has new and baffling legal 
problems to solve. Fay Holden, as 
Mrs. Hardy, shoulders her share 
of the burden and Cecilia Parker 
finds a new lov*e interest in Gordon 
Jones.

( The above appeared in a Salinas, 
Judge California paper, we take it, of date'

of Friday 16th, as the letter ac
companying the clipping was dated 
the 17th. Floyd Smith, who wrote 
the letter, stated that his dad

& M. College He also says'----- -- ------- ------------— 4,  x-oim t-ieasani, w. va.; N. W. Jones. spoke of the editor of the Herald,
that the f ir e m ^ 'o f  T e x ^  have'  ̂ ^ioga; Lazelle Huckabee, ________ 0________  “♦ or Texas have ^  seemed to think it Hagerman N M ' T P Newton r-1 • a u  ^  county. Mr. Smith moved to
never been able to understand why I T. P. Newton,  ̂ H u r  , Terry county in 1904, and lived

- - - - - - - - - o- - - - - - - - -  i rying Along Paymenta years.
MARRIAGE i trrxTcpc i All the old timers will remem-

20 years made the original 320 
^ a^ s buy right at 900 more acres.

Mrs. Eldora White and family 
are entitled to a pass to the—

RIALTO THEATRE
a

— to see —

Out West”
Be sure to present this clipping 
it the box office at the Rialto 
heatre.
impliment: Rialto and Herald

frills,
days and holidays, and in fact 

j learned quite a bit about the moon.
We remember sitting the old 

clock by the almanac. We are al-I
.ways glad to see Christmas come. 
; It is open season to be extrav'ag- 
I ant with our presents. We receive 
lYuletide greeting cards from peo-
'ple we never met. Of course, we 
j
j are not grumbling, but when it 
! comes to clothing, Santa Claus 
seems to think all we need is a 
tie and a pair of sox.

— R. E. Shugart.

cities and towns with annual fire 
premiums of $20,00 or more 
should receiv'e a maximum good 
fire record credit and cities and 
towns with less than $20,000 annual 
premiums should receiv’e only a 
15 per cent credit.

“The fire losses in Texas have 
been reduced from $15,000,000* 
and more annually for nine years' 
prior to 1933 to as low as $6,008,-' 
363 in 1935,” Mr. Dalton declared. 
The highest annual fire loss since 
1932 was $9,202,598 in 1933.” 

o

LICENSES ISSl'ED 
FOR THE MONTH OF DEC. A copy of a letter from the ber him, as he used to write for

Agricultural Adjustment A d m in -'" ’ ® ” ®''®'" “ ""® '‘ ">®
Sullivan, Toyebelle isiration to Judge Alvin R. Allison,',  ®"®®‘  He was especial-

ever now and then that knows a 
lot of folks some place that you 
know. A little conversation with 
T. P. Newton, of Welch section 
lately revealed that he kenw a lot 
of people in Jones county that we 
knew.

even a month. But as most stores 
are to be open Monday, it was de
cided to hav'e Tradesday on that 
day as usual.

AU preparations for it have gone Martin L. _______  ,,, .................... .................................
forward as usual, and your tickets ' Barton; Elbert GrUn, Mrs" ' representative-elect from this dis- j writing poetry,
may be obtained from merchants Marguerite Griffin; Charles Weltz,. ^rict, explains that they are hurry-1 ®
that give them. The usual free | Mary Jo Hayes; Manuel Gonzales,’ 1 the payments everywhere byj FISHER BOY DEAD
will donations have also been col-^ Inez Rodgers; O. M. Pierce, Ina, working two shifts of employees.'
lected. We are sure the farm popu- , Mae Smith ; W. W. Rushing, Jessie However, to call special atten- ;. P^^s-
lotion is everything else but busy, Mae Hill; Videl Flores, Savina' tion to the three counties, T e r r y , R o b e r t  R. Fisher, 
ard a great crowd from the trade Gonzales; Hubert Sanders Ila W il-' Gaines and Yoakum, in which the

1938 drouth was most severe, the strangula-
, . 4  J 4 . * J X O”  kerosene. Death came atdepartment said they had sent a 2  3

Following funeral services con- 
Station, Texas. j ducted by Rev. John W. Hendrix,

As this is much nearer hom e, M^ t̂hodist pastor. The body was
laid to rest in the Brownfield

area is expected to be here Mon
day. There will be bargains galore.

. 3 Bring in the stuff you wish to
A man meets up with some one it ______. _ I sell or trade, and if you are mov

ing to some other section of the 
country or state, or elsewhere, 
bring in your surplus stock. Maybe
someone wants w’hat you have to 
sell at a fair pr’ '̂e.

son; Earl Reasoner, Ardell Wicker;
Marshall Lloyd, Linnie Langford;
J. D. Pendergrass, Virginia Net-| copy to the department at College 
ties; Mel Vina Peterson, Katie Bell 
Nichols; F. A. Anderson, Nettie 
Warren; Bruce B. McLemore,
Thelma Louise Gilbreath; Lloyd
Horton, Pearl Anderson; L.
Bowden, Jeanette Shafer; Glenn 
Alfred Alsup, Marie Sanders;

than Washington, and as the A. 
& M. college has already been ap
praised o'l the severity of the 
drouth in this section, perhaps

cemetery.

Mrs. Mary Quinn of Eunice, N. 
M. and sons Bud and Charlie were

Herald want ads g’et results Homer Craig, Frances McPherson, they may hav’e some action soon. 1 visitors in town Thursday.
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The Herald is really disappoint
ed about its Christmas present. We 
had it all fi xed up to either have  ̂
a glorious rain that would put a 
deep, deep season in the soil, or,| 
perhaps a big snow followed by a 
warm rain to melt it. But so far| 
as we can learn, it got no nearer, 
than Snyder. Everyone com ing, 
home from central or central west. 
Texas reports rain while there, orj 
rain on them going and coming. 
Perhaps the weather man has for
gotten that we have to have just 
a bit of rain, as a real good one 
has not fallen since November I 
If^7. Or perchance, he is saving] 
aur joy for New Years day.

------------ o-------------
We received Christmas cards 

fliis year by the tray, coming from 1 
the Pacific coast to almost the 
Atlantic, and from the bottom tip j 
•f Texas to the cold northern j 
states, and all were hugely ap-1 
predated. We not only opened all j 
•f them to see who sent it, but to j 
get the bit of verse or holiday: 
sentiment printed thereon. One 
among the most original, however, 
came from Editor Chas. A. Guy of 
ttie Avalanche-Joumal, Lubbock.
R was a photostatic picture of a| 
late Sunday issue, and just above 
in large, across page headlines, 
was this wording: “Charles and 
Grace Guy wish you a Larrupin’ 
Christmas.” Now, we don’t want j 
to detract anything from the; 
originality of Charlie, but we’ll ] 
bet the “Little Woman” originat
ed the idea.

------------ 0------------
Despite the fact that leading 

Texans had much to do with con
ceiving the idea of a Cotton Lab
oratory in the south, as v/ell as the 
Texas delegation in Congress 
maneuvering it through both 
houses, New Orleans was designat
ed by Secretary Wallace as the 
location for the million dollar 
laboratory to study new uses of 
cotton. As The Texas Weekly re
minds us, there is no use crying! 
over spilt milk, but the main j 
thing is to get the plant in opera-; 
hon with the least possible delay,} 
and tiie whole south working to-  ̂
gether as one state, cooperating in 
every way. Seemingly, the south  ̂
has lost a great per cent of its ex-} 
port trade in cotton and w’e must if
find ways to get a Ipt of it used 
in domestic markets. j

-------------0------------- I
Here is another poor editor that 

has perhaps lost a valuable news
paper file by fire or puredee care
lessness of some former owner. 
We refer to the Knox County Her
ald, printed at Knox City. That 
paper recently celebrated its 36th 
birthday, and mentioned a man 
by the name of Biggers as hauling 
the printing machinery for the 
first issue out of Seymour. The 
man you name was Neil H. Big
ger fsingular) and a few years 
liter came to Terry county and i 
purchased the Herald, and it was

FLOUR CARNUTION 
Best Quality 481b. $1.25

CHILI, Armours, No. 2 C a n _ _ _ 1 3 c
SYRUP,
BAKING POWDER, 50 0 Z .K .C .

STEAMBOAT, G a llo n ____________ 55c
CANE and CORN, G allon____ 29c

Tomatoes No. 2 Can
MATCHES, C arton_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 10c
APRICOTS, Water Pack, No. Can 1 5 c
PE.AS, Blackeyed, Fresh, No. 1 Can _ 8c

Lard 79c
CORN, No. 2 C an_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
MACKEREL, lb. C an_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 9^
CATSUP, 14 oz. Bottle _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ IQ c

ORANGES, doz. Medium
Large

15c
25c

LEMONS, Sunkist, D oz_ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1 5 c
GRAPEFRUIT, 2 f o r _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 5c
LETTUCE, Extra Nice H ead_ _ _ _ _ 4^
CARROTS, B unch_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 3^

M A R K E T
JACK SPENCE IN CHARGE

CHEESE, Longhorn, lb_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1 5 c
BOLOGNA, lb_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 12V2C
BACON, Sliced, lb_ _ _ _ _ _ _  _ 24̂
WEINERS, lb_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1 7 c
0LE 0,lb_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  1 5 c

FRYERS. FISH and OYSTERS
Phone 77 Free Delivery

■TERRY COUNTY HER.ALD 
EDITOR JOINS LEE O’s 
.ADVISORY CO.M.MITTEE

(Sterling City News-Record)
1 hereby appoint myself as advi-

C ARD OF THANKS

We wish to express publicly our 
heartfelt appreciations and thanks

same to S. B. Cardwell; that S. B. 
Cardwell et u:< conveyed the same 
o A. F. McDonald; that A. F. Mc

Donald conveyed the same to May

B R O W N F I E L D .  T E X A S
plaintiff at least ten bales of cot
ton per year beginning with the 
year 1936, and that failure to do 
so plaintiff had the right to de

fer the sympathy, tokens of af- C. McDonald; that May C. Me- dare said contract forfeited and at 
sory tb Lee O’s 29 advisors which fections and practical help of the Donald et al conveyed the same nie Stevens, went into possession 
he appointed to candoole with him host of our friends in our bereave- t., George C. Wolffarth; that Geo- of said land and premises and ac-
about the which if it hadn’t to was ment.

Mrs. Dr. A. C. Copeland 
Mr. and Mrs. J. N. Campbell 
Paul C. Compbell 
Morgan Copeland

then how come it?
First. You boys and girls advise 

Lee O’ not to try to show off and 
get too smart.

Second. Advise him to pay the -------------o------------
old folks who are in need all that OTHER VIEWPOINT 
the treasury will bear and no more.'
Tell him to forget about that $30 Wife: “ I know I’m a little irri- 
a month he promised everybody i table, John, but if I had my life 
over 65. Tell him we all under- to live over again. I’d marry you 
stand that he only said it to get just the same.” 
votes and not to feel bad about it John: “H’m, I have my doubts 
and waste time and wind talking a’oout that!”—Pearson’s Weekly.
about it. — 0-------------

j Third. Advise him to get along 
with the legislature the best he 
can, because these boys’ job is to 
make laws and his to execute 
them. Tell him to handle the leg
islature with soft gloves and not 
lo g t̂ fresh with that bunch or he 
might need an aspirin.

Fourth. Tell him that when a 
crook who has committed an un
speakable crime needs killing, to 
let those boys down at Huntsville

ge C. Wolffarth et ux et al con- cupied the same for about two 
veyed the same to W. E. Pool et weeks at which time she abandon- 

! their interest to W. E. Pool; that ed said land and has never culti- 
W. E. Pool conveyed the same to vated or farmed the same or any 
al; that A. E. Pool et al conveyed art thereof, and has never deliver- 
Pope P ool; that Pope Pool and ed to the plaintiff the cotton called 
wife conveyed the same to plain- , for during the years 1936, 1937
tiff, R. C. Kennedy; that by con
tract dated January 7, 1936 plain
tiff entered into an agreement

and 1938 and that plaintiff has 
declared said contract forfeited 
and the defendants interest there-

First Monday Trades- 
day Contributors

The following firms have made 
possible by their contributions for 
the first Monday of 1939, to be 
held Monday, January 2.

Moon and Walt, Hand Grocery, 
Terry County Herald, Gordon 
Bros. Tire Shop, Bandy Produce, 
Perry and Bryant Station, Star 

do the job. Tell him not to turn T**"® Store, Aryain Dry Goods,

way, tor its files, which run back j then built under where the pow- 
six or .*;even months before Terry der was supposed to be, and the 
county was organized. Protect | crowd backed off to watch the
y* ir files if possible. They be
come more valuable each year, 

o ■■

results. Finally a deep detona
tion rocked the nearby hills, and 
those logs were shoved apart as

youngsters celebrated Christmas
M r KgM Tihat’ the" present ®

owner purchased the Herald near- *‘®*'“ "*  ‘ hrowing
H 30 years ago. And we can teU “  ‘ he *1̂  o » ‘ U «

Say you old squirt, can you i if they were kindling wood. That 
remember the time when we'might not have been a good test,

•ur •■^ntemporary this much about was practically consumed. What

him out for us common folks to 
kill, be-ause we are not equipped 
with el^^tric chairs as they are at 
Huntsville. Tell him we might use 
ropes, barbed wire and guns which 
would spoil the looks of the corpse.

I Fifth. Advise him that he does 
not have to raise our taxes to make 
himself popular, because we are 
satisfied wdth the present altitude.

I Sixth. Tell him to pay his poll 
ta.x because the school kiddies 
need the money he owes them. 
Besides he might want to vote in 
the next election.—Uncle Bill in 
Sterling City News-Record.

I Unde Bill who wrote the above 
is just 84 years o.’d, we under- 

, stand.—Lynn County News.
I -------------o------------
I COTTON GIFT TO F.VRMERS
!
! It is encouraging that the Fed
eral Government at last sees that 

; the way to get rid of cotton sur
pluses is to use the cotton. Filling 

■warehouses with cotton surpluses 
'and withholding it from market 
under the mistaken assumption 

; that in that manner it will not 
depress the price certainly have 
not soh'ed the South’s No. 1 prob- 

; lem. TliC recently anounced ap- 
P’ oach to solving the cotton sur
plus problem by subsidizing manu
facturers to produce cotton fab
rics at greatly reduced prices and 
to distribute these among families 
now on relief seems to point the 
wnv to reducing the American 
carry-over now estimated at 
around 13,500,000 bales.

Many students of the cotton 
problem have wondered why the 
Federal Government long ago has 
not launched a South-wide cam
paign by which every cotton mat
tress and pillow on cotton farms 
and 4n rural districts generally 
would be replaced with new bed
ding. Each mattress would con
sume fifty pounds of clean, new 
cotton and the total consumption, 
if every State got behind it, might 
reach 2,000,000 bales. That would 
reduce the Gov’ernment’s stock of 
loan cotton substantially. The 
•apable home demonstration agents 
in every Southern State working 
through the farm women and 4-H 
clubs in every farm locality can 
be mobilized to do one of the most 
important jobs for cotton by as
sisting in its mass use on cotton 
farms.

Secretary Wallace in his Fort 
Worth address charged cotton 
growers with being the smallest 
consumers of cotton. This situa
tion can be changed overnight if 
the price of cotton goods is de-

whereby the defendant, Fannie in fully terminated. Plaintiff prays 
Stevens, agreed to purchase said , for judgment for title, possession, 
land, take possession thereof, farm jdan^ages, rents and cancellation of
the same and to deliver to th e , , ,  . „  •

Herein Fail Not, and have you
before said Court, at is aforesaid

!next regular term, this writ with
your return thereon, showing how

--------------------------------------i you have executed the same.
HAIR CUT 25c I rr  ̂ .Given Under My Hand and the

Seal of said Court, at office in
Brownfield, Texas, this the 14th

Want Ads
BUCK’S BARBER SHOP 

East Side of Square

2-PIECE Living Room Suite in day of December A. D. 1938.
îrst class condition, with bed fea- 
ures, at bargain price. J. B. Knight 
lardware. 18tfc

FOR SALE—8-piece dining room 
suite; 3-piece bed room suite; 3- 
piece living room suite, and mat
tress. See Mrs. M. L. H. Baze.

17tfc

WANTED two work horses for 
their work until Aug. 1st. I have 
plenty of good feed. See or write 
Joe A. Davis, near Harmony school'
Brownfield, Texas. 21c

White Grain Co., Tom May, Mag
nolia, Glenn Akers Abstract, Snap
py Filling Station, E^st Side 
Wrecking Yard, Shamburger Lbr.
Co., Martins Laundry, Farmers 
Implement Co., Palace Drug, Tu
dor Sales, Jim Miller Ser Sta.,
Corner Drug .Bill’s Cafe, Higgin
botham Bartlett Lbr. Co., Cobb’s 
Dept. Store, Cave’s Variety Store,
Stephens-Latham, Alexander Drug 
St. Clair Variety Store, Williams’
Hardware, Daugherty Grocery, T.- 
& T. Food Store, Ward’s Shoe 
Service, Lamar Grocery, Red’s 
Tire Shop, Brownfield Auto Sup
ply Co., T. & H. Tire Co., Mur
phy Bros., Cary’s Bakery, Chis
holm Hardware, Smith 8c Bost, SALE—25 Residence Lots.
Bowman’s Food Store, Smith and Cicero Smith Lumber Co. 
Adams, Piggly Wiggly, Nelson-

AGENTS for Peerless Pump for 
Terry, Lynn and Yoakum counties. 
Carry your own crop insurance 
whether it rains or not, by install
ing one of these pumps. See or 
write F. E. McNabb or C. P. Obar, 
Rt. 1, Meadow, Texas. 22p.

28tfc
Primm Drug Store. Hudgens u g g n  Tractors for sale. F-12 
Grocery. Brownfield State Bank.,
Knight Hardware, Bargain Cen
ter, Ben Storie, Chisholm Service 
Station, Chisholm Hatchery, Car
ter Chevrolet, Willie Arnett, Wal
ter’s Barber Shop, People’s Re
creation Club, Ross Motor Co., Mc- 
Spadden Floral Shop, Patt’s Ser-

W. C. Allis-Chalmers Tractor, 
Both tractors in good condition. 
—Knight Hardware.

Eldora A. White, Clerk, District 
Court, Teny County. 22c

BROWNFIELD LODGE
No. 903, A. F. & A. M.

Meets 2nd Monday 
night, each month, 
at Masonic HalL

Terry Redford W. 1C. 
J. D. Miller, Sec.

WM. GUYTON 
HOWARD

Post No. 269

Meets 2nd Fri
day night each 
month.

M. J. Craig, Com. 
Chas. Leonard, AdJ.

Brownfield Lodge 
No. 530 L O. O. F.

Meets every Tuesday night in the 
Odd Fellow Hall. Visiting Bro
thers always welcome.

J. C. Green, Sec. 
S. C. White, N. G.

SORE-THROAT, TONSILITIS!
Your Doctor would recommend a j 
good mop and our Anathesia-Mop ^

, is unexcelled for afording quick 
vice Station.. Troy Noel's T a i l o r s . p ^ ^  discomfort of,
L. Nicholson, Taylor’s Mens Store, sore-throa and tonsilitis. Every |

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -  I bottle guaranteed, Nelson-Primm
:iT.\TION BY PUBLICATION Drug Co. 29c'

C. T. ACKER
Painting and Paperhang

ing Contractor 
Phone 93 or 81— Box782

THE STATE OF TEXAS, ^'OR SALE or TRADE, 160 acres.
To the Sheriff or any Constable cultivation, 9 miles south

Brownfield. Can giv̂ e possession, 
.f Terry County. Greeting: ^ j.

You Are Hereby Commanded to
ummon Mrs. Fannie Stevens, and

19tfc

. , , , J USED Tractors for sale, F-12
f she be married, her husband equipment.

but it satisfied us Hill Billies from 
those red hills. Part of our Christ
mas joys was following the hounds 
during the week. Editor Hill, and

vhose name is unknown, and if she
an end; that the defendant, Fan- 
be dead, then the heirs of Mrs. 
Fannie Stevens and the legal rep- 
rsentatives of Mrs, Fannie Stev'ens 
whose names are unknown by 
making publication of this Citation 
once in each week for four suc
cessive weeks previous to the re
urn day hereof, in some newspaper 
publishd in your County, if there 
be a newspaper published therein, 
but if not, then in the nearest 
County where a newspaper is pub
lished, to appear at the next regu
lar term of the District Court of 
Terry County, to be holden at the 
Court House thereof, in Brown
field, Texas, on the third Monday 
in January A, D. 1939, the same 
being the 16th day of January A. 
D, 1939, then and there to answer 
a petition filed in said Court on 
the 14th day of December A. D. 
1939, in a suit, numbered on the 
docket of said Court as No. 2279, 
wherein R. C. Kennedy is Plain
tiff, and Mrs. Fannie Stevens and 

duced or if the Government makes j her husband if she be married, 
up its mind to put a few million and her unknown heirs and un-

JOE. J. McGOW AN
LAWYER 

West Side Square 
Brownfield, Texas

W. C. Allis-Chalmers Tractor,' 
Both tractors in good condition. | 
—Knight Hardware. I

Helpy Sely Laundry
Back of Red’s Tire Shop 

Washing 35c per hour. I quilt with 
each w’ashing. We do west washes, 
rough drys and finish work.

Your business Appreciated 
BRADLEY BROS., Props. 20tfc

FOR SALE—25 Residence Lots 
See Cicero Smith Lumber Co.

28tfc

DON’T SCRATCH
Our Paracide Ointment is guaran- 
eed to relieve itching associated 
with Eczema, all kinds of Itch or 
other minor skin irritations or 
noney refunded. Large jar only 

60c at Alexander Drug Co. 29c

1934 Chevrolet to trade for city 
property. Sec Roy Herod at city 
hall. 21tfc

DR. A . F. SCHOFIELD
DENTIST

Alexander Bldg. North Side 
Square

Brownfield, Texas

DR. R. B. PARISH
DENTIST

Office, Hotel Brownfield Bldg. 

Biownfield, Texas

HOTEL BARBER SHOP
THREE GOOD BARBERS 

CONVENIENTLY LOCATED

In Brownfield Hotel Bldg.

bales into channels by which the 
household of cotton farmers will

Bigger: He was a native of Arkan-'f®®*, full cry of a pack of hounds
a s . and during the celeveland ‘ “ ' ™ ®  P®"'' sportsm-.n. 
administration spent much of his »  ">®‘ -
t r ie  rn Washington, being at one,*®'' ®®®P<»y. »5®d these kero-

Sergeant-at-Arms in the «®"'®"'*’®'’_ . . J . , Jack?—Tahoka News.Senate Chamber, and spent much
time while there employed by the Yup, if this is the Jack you 
government printing office. Mr. refer to. Seed it done many times.
Bigger died at Capitan, N. M., a ^ r̂id if a fellow was just a 
few years ago. Speaking of valu- seconds too late getting rid of 
able files, a many years ago, one rag ball, he was burned. But 
of the oldest and most valuable t̂ '̂ ose homey-handed rail splitters 
files on the south Plains, the old west Tennessee had tough old

he that does not get a kick from ] benefit. A program of this kind
wdll do much to bring cotton prices

ORPHAN HOME AP
PRECIATES OFFERING
Rev. Jesse E. Young,
Brownfield, Texas.
Dear Brother Young:

Four hundred and five little 
lives have been made happier to-

to higher levels. Cotton must be 
used. Dallas News.

_ _ _ _ _ 0 -------------
Mays Gets Suspended
Sentence at Seminole

known legal representatives if she 
be dead are Defendants, and said 

etition alleging that on or about 
December 1, 1938 plaintiff was 
lawfully seized and possessed of 
the following described property 
situated in Terry County, Texas 
holding and claiming the same in 
fee simple, to-wit:

All of the Southw'est Quarter of 
Section Twenty-six (26) in Block 
D-14, C. & M. Ry. Co. Survey.

NICE furnished apartments and 
ooms with inner spring mattresses 

hot and cold water, private bath, 
phone in office. State approved. 
Vll bills paid. A nice place to stay, 
lose in, cheapier than you can i 
wm your home. Phone 205. WHITE 
VAY COURTS 13tfc

NICE bedroom or upstairs apt. for 
•ent. Call 279. Dr. T. H. Mcllroy.

20tfc

Estacado and Emma files were bands. Another thing we remem- 
deliberately burned by a man who ber as a small lad w'as the settle- 
had purchased the paper, but was of an argument by two fel-
not a newspaper man, and co n -, one claiming powder could
sidernd the old files as junk, in the be confined; the other taking the 
way, and burned them. Some of negative view. Huge old tough 
these files run back well in the hickory logs were drilled with 
90tics and perhaps late SOties. The ^ngur bits large enough to in- 
Lubbock Avalanche had two fires ^be ends of an old Enfield rifle 
ir early days, which may have barrel into the logs. Before this 
destroyed at least part of their ̂ operation a hand full of common 
rery valuable files. Two years ago, black gun powder was poured in 
file Herald spent around $300.00 the middle of the old rifle and a 
it could have well used some other wadding on each side. A fire was

USED Tractors for sale, F-12 
Farmall with complete equipment. 
W. C. Allis-Chalmei-s Tractor, 
Both tractors in good condition. 
—Knight Hardware.

R. L. Graves, local attorney who
defended Mays at Seminole last on the day and year last de

day because of the assurance of '^'bo was under charge of 'jgodants unlawfully entered up-
your continued interest in them, committing rape on two Hobbs, on said land and premises and 
They are proud, carefree, and re- f'tfibt club women, after, ejected plaintiff therefrom and
joicing in the season’s festivities carrying them across the line unlawfully withhold from him the 
just like all other children, be- 'I'cxas, w’as given five years in the. poggoggion thereof to his damage 
cause of your help to bring hope suspended, Mr. Graves in-|55QQ QQ -p^at the reasonable an-
and sunshine to their souls. formed us. ipual rental value of said land and

Therefore I know vou will un-' ‘ '̂'®''®® ®‘ ®‘ ®‘‘  “  '"■“  premises is *250,00. Plaintiff fur- .
derstand that I am very sincere “ "® “1*"®  ” ® ®'®‘  ther alleges that Lee Perry ac- FOR SALE or 'raADE Shetland
when I say that they Join me in ' ‘®'®"®‘‘  quired said land from the State o fiP o"/- See Lorn Walters at Hotel

OFFER YOUR FARM or home in 
city, if you wish to sell it. See or 
write me if you wish to buy, I 
hav’e the bargains, D. P. CARTER, 
Brownfield, Texas. 39tfc

returning our receipt for your of- ®=‘ ' ' “ <‘ ®‘* “ '® ; Texas; that he sold the same to
fering from the Plains Bledsoe stated that New Pat Wolffarth; that Pat Wolffarth
and Wasson churches, with a big Mexico officers w’ere accused of sold the same to John S. Powell;
hearty “ thank you.’ badly mistreating the prisoner that John S. Powell and wife sold 

the same to C. H. Goodwin et al;

Barber shop. 19tfc

OR RENT nice clean rooms and 
partments. Two room apt, $4.50; 
oom $2.50. Little Hotel. 13tfc

I am cordially yours, 
Hubert Johnson, Supt

FOR SALE—7 full blood RhodeWith the season’s best wishes, trying to wring a confession from.j^^, „  ^  „  conveyed
him that would connect him withj^j^eii. interest to C. H. Goodwin; Island Red reoosters, $1 each. Mrs. 
the Frome murder. that C, H. Goodwin conveyed the A. H. Herring. 21c

Lubbock 
Sanitarium & Cltnie

Medicalg Sur r̂ery and 
Diagnostic

General Snrrery 
Dr. J. T. Krueger 
Dr. J. H. Stiles 
Dr. Henrie E. Mast 
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat 
Dr. J. T. Hutchinson 
Dr. Ben B. Hutchinson 
Dr. E. M. Blake 
Infants and Children 
Dr. M. C. Overton 
Dr. Arthur Jenkins 
General Medicine 
Dr. J. P. Lattimore 
Dr. H. C. Maxwell 
Dr. U. S. Marshall,
Obstetrict 
Dr. O. R, Hand 
Internal Medicine 
Dr. R, M. McCarty 
X-Ray and Laboratory 
Dr. James D. Wilson 
Resident
Dr. J. W. Sinclair 

C. E. Hunt J. H. Felton
Superintendent Business Mgr.

X-RAY and RADIUM 
PATHOLOGICAL LABORA
TORY. SCHOOL of NURSING



B R O W N F I E L D ,  T E X A S -
-T E R R Y  C O U N T Y  H E R A L Dannouncing

The sale of my feed grinder and com mill 
to Newman Brothers*

ernor was seen by some observrs president of the County Judges 
in the announced intention of cer- Association, who charged the plan j  
tain East Texas Senators to oppose , would give the proposed debt | 
appointment of Carr P. Collins, board too broad powers and pena- c 
rumored as the most likely ap-

►(M i-o-« »'0-<
— I i'lIDAr, D'^CPMBER 1931

I THANK YOU
for your past patronage and solicit your 
business fwr them. They are personally 
going to look after this business and no 
doubt they will be able to render you good
service.

I WILL CONTINUE TO HANDLE GROUND 

FEED THE SAME AS HERETOFORE.

WHITE GRAIN COMPANY
C. A . WHITE, Owner

pointee, as Highway Commission
er. In this case, the opposition ap
parently centered around the cus
tomary practice of appointing the 
highway commisisoner by geo
graphical sections. Collins lives in 
Dallas. The vacancy is caused by 
expiration of the term of John 
Wood, of “deep East Texas,” and 
East Texas solons contend the new 
commisisoner should be from that 
section of the State. Reports here 
from the O’Daniel headquarters at 
Fort Worth have indicated that Lt. 
Gov. Walter Woodul, defeated for 
Attorney General despite O’Daniels 
endorsement, may be the choice, if 
opposition to Collins makes it seem 
inadvisable to send up the name 
of Collins after O’Daniel is sworn 
in.

Tax Fight Seen
A tax fight along lines similar 

to those staged during several 
regular and special sessions dur
ing Allred’s four years in office

lize counties by forcing them to I 
give up large sums from their road i  
and bridge and auto license funds. | 
Whatever plan is worked out will 
have to be submitted to the Legis
lature, and in turn, submitted by 
them, to the voters for constiution- 
al authority to issue State bonds. 
That will be dificult to get the Z 
voters to approve, in opinion of i  
most observers in Austin. ! f

Notes 11
Saturday and Sunday oil pro- j |  

duction during September and 11 
October reduced production to 11 
such a point that there was a de- 5 
dine of over $500,000 in revenue I 
collected by the State from oil tax- , "  
es, as compared with the same j |  
months last year . . . Elaborate ; f  
plans for an inaugural pageant' | 
that will attract 75,000 or m ore, | 
visitors to Austin are being plan
ned by the local committee. There 
will be no ball, but a public in
augural ceremony in the Universi
ty Stadium, weather permitting.

Jack Holt’s “Follies of 1939

NOBODY’SBUSINESS
By Julian Capers, Jr.

was envisioned, following the con- followed by public receptions at 
ference of O’Daniel with his jthe capitol and the hotels . . . Gov. 
“kitchen cabinet” at Fort Worth. {Allred, nearing the end of his 4- 
Reports of the meeting indicated tenure, released this week

the first section of his final mess
age to the Legislature, reviewing

Mays, of Atlanta, an East Texas that the cabinet members, includ- 
general merchant and trader, and ing leading business and industrial 
an “original O’Daniel supporter” leaders, had recommended to thei^^® accomplishments of his ad

ministration. He pointed to es 
tablishment of the expansion and 
unemployment compensation sys
tems, urging broadening of the

to the office of Secretary of State. Governor-Elect that he endeavor 
Although O’Daniel obtained ap- to spread the tax burden that 
proval from Mays’ Senator, Harold, would be necessitated to raise the 
Beck, of Texarkana, the question • $40,000,000 necessary to pay $15
of May’s eligibility under the c o n - i pensions to everybody over 65, l^w, but did NOT com-
stitutional provision prohibiting a {instead of trying to put the b u r - h i m s e l f  to the $30-for-every-

AUSTIN__The confirmation of I Legislature of | den on any one industry or line of body” program advocated by his
appointive officials named by Gov- • which the appointee was a member {business. That means, observers 
emor-Elect W. Lee O’Daniel, may!was immediately raised by other here said, an “omnibus tax” bill, 
prove to be the rock upon which 'Senators. It is the same question those which have caused
will come a split with the Legis- which was raised over appoint- such bitter legislative battles in the 
lature— if such a split develops— ment of Harry Graves as Judge P^st. Observers pointed out that
it was indicated here this week. cf the Court of Criminal Appeals. “omnibus bill” permits the lob- , . , . .

In a test case, the high court side- of each affected industry to ”^ost offices clo.'^mg fnm
stepped pas.sed on the merits of the '^ork together for the defeat of Dec. 23 through Dec. 30, with a 
controversy by rejecting the con- bill, thus greatly increasing January 1 holiday also.

successor, W. Lee O’Daniel . . . 
State employees will get paid 
early, so they will have spending 
money for Christmas in December,

O’Daniel canvassed members of 
the Senate to ascertain their at
titude toward naming of Rep. Abe

Third Annual Dance Revue, to be 
staged at the Rialto Theatre, Tues
day and W ednesday, January  ̂ and 
4, with all local talent. Special cos
tumes and scenery.

N O  A D V A N C E  IN PRICE

i ►<M KH ►(H ►04 ► 04 ► 04 ► 04 ► 04 ► < C H ► 04 ► 04

Corpus Christi resident, has been T  I J 
a generous contributor to party

N. L. SHEPHERD
Accountant and Auditor 

Income Tax Service

310 My rick Building 
LUBBOCK. TEXAS 24p .

away from us.
j Add to the picture an increase

funds, and enjoys support of many j pork production and a trend
leading club w’omen, as a result of ^  number of guests from this ^Pward in cattle numbers, factors 
her liberal contributions to their community and elsewhere were which will sooner or later begia 
work, and to patriotic causes, in- present at the home of W. B. Mar- ^  depress livestock prices, 
eluding the saving of the Alamo and family Friday evening, the | Of itself the farm picture is not 
as a state shrine, when it was occasion being a house warming, exactly pleasing. But there is an- 
nearly taken over by private in- T^e house was recently remodel- other side to be kept in mind, 
lerests some years ago. * ^d ! odustrial production in the United

Mrs. Harold Abram.s of Dallas Margie Smith, teacher in States is upward. As a nation we
also has mentioned frequently as Sterling City schools is visit- seem to have agreed to build up 
a possible successor to Mrs. Dris- j^g during the holidays in the our military defense. A national 
coll, although the two are personal home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. housing shortage still exists, 
and political friends. p Smith. If we begin to build homes, bat-

Says Mayes Ineligible Present at the home of J. T. tleships and airplanes all at the
Gov. Elect W. Lee O’Daniel, at pippjn were the following for din- same time we may experience a 

his Fort Worth headquarters, an- pcj- Christmas day: Mr. and Mrs. mild boom. If we do farm prices 
pounced that Abe Mayes, legislator c . O. Head, YVilson, Texas; Mr. will be helped, 
irom Atlanta. about whom and Mrs. Jim Casey. Whitetace.; ^ope ol any in-

nd thy will also get about a week’s I O’Daniel recently queried Senators Texas; Mr. and Mrs. John L. creased demand sufficient to ab- 
Christmas holiday, in most depart-! regarding his eligibility for ap- Crucc, Brownfield; Mr. and Mrs. cotton and wheat we

pointmem as .Secretary of State, is l . Bandy. Brownfield; Mr. and  ̂ ^
ineligible for the post under the Mrs. D. E. Green and Mr. and Mrs. reducing unemployment to
constitutional provision which Joe Shelton. Tokio; Mr. and Mrs.  ̂ ^.e can consume about
prohibits appointment of a lejrisla- p l . Ledbetter, Lubbock, Texastext on a legal technicality. Mays opposition strength. They also  ̂ everything in sight except our ex-

was a member of the Legislature Pointed out that many of the men ; AUSTIN -  Victory in the first tor to an official position during and Mr. and Mrs. Paul Young,
u- u • J J.U 1 r wnh rnn«:iiltpri nc rahin ' round of a pretty little political -he jjeriod for which he was elect- Tokio. ' ,which raised the saiary of Secre- consulted as kitchen cabin- u u u u ■ u r ht j »» r» i i need to produce less of those

tary of State from $2000 to $6000 with O’Daniel, pay out :'̂ =’« le  which has been raging be-;ed lo the Legislalure. according to Mr. and Mrs. Paul Peacock .-.re
a year after an enablin-r constitu- thousands of dollars annually to hmd the scenes since the Beau- reports here. Mayes had been re- visiting during the Christmas hoh- stockman
tional amendment had been adopt- staffs of able lobbyists in Austin. |” ^ont convention came this week to garded as certain of the appoint- days with relatives in Ridgeway. ________ _________
ed by the people two years ago «̂ â sed some speculation here a s ’ -̂'' -̂ Frances Haskell Edmondson, ment. Texas.
Several Senators’expressed doubt whether the kitchen cabinet ^an Antonio, chairw-man of Au.«̂ tin observers were loud in Mr. K. C. Casey, teacher in the 
as to the legality of appointing "ot be leading the inexperi- the State Democratic Executive their praise of O’Daniel’s rci>orted school is spending the holidays 
Mays, and indicated the question enced new governor up a blind , Mrs. Edmond.son, spon-. decismn. despite the personal with relatives in Ridgeway, Texas.
might become important when alley, so far as the taxation fight the new State law effective friendship of many of thern for Miss Hallie Harred, teacher in ^ treatment passed
confirmation of the appointment is concerned. jtbis year which provides one wo- Mayes, because Gov. Allred has the school is visiting with rela- ^  ̂ . , ,   ̂ , T
is sent to the Senate I Senate Probers Meet ” ân as well as one man from each flagarantly ignored what lawyers tives in Quemado, Texas.

Another indirntion of frietion Members of the Senate investi-is^*^^torial district, for membenchip claim are plain provisions of the ---o-------------
between the SeLte L d  the C n ^  gating committee, which has ^ "  ^he committee, has been out of Constitution against appointment DOLLAR AT 78 CENTS
between the senate and the Gov-  ̂  ̂ i harmony with E. B. Germany,'of Legislators. One of Allred’s ap-

T.^TUM LADY P.\SSES

Mrs. Mattie Jackson, 65, of Ta-

It s Time
For us to extend to you 

t>ur most sincere wishes 

for a grand New Year 

and success in erery- 

thing you undertahe.

J. D. MILLER SERVICE STATION

aw’ay at 2 A. M., Saturday. The 
body was carried to Tatum by the 
Brownfield Funeral Home, and laid 
to rest in the Tatum cemetery.

cemmittee chairman, since their  ̂pointments which raised bitter Back in January, 1936, the farm ' Herald was unable to find
election in September. A request criticism Of the Governor was that dollar was at parity with the pre- much about the case, or oer 

fluence to the current scene, metj^*'^”  ̂ Senator Franklin Spears, of of Judge Harry Graves, legisla- w'ar farm dollar. That is, a bale 
in Austin this week end and laid Antonio, to Attorney General tor from Georgetowm, to the Court of cotton, 100 bushels of wheat or 
the groundwork for their final re- McCraw’, for an opinion,of Criminal Appeals. Graves later a 400-pound calf would buy as
port, which w’ill be made to the powrers and authority of was re-elected to the judgeship, large a quantity or things farm-

years and contributed much pub 
licity and not a little political in relatives.

new Senate. It includes Holbrook I chairwoman, brought the
of Galveston, defeated for re- ^ «̂bt.
election, chairman; Hill of Hender-j claimed Germany has
son, re-elected; Albert Stone o f ! ^
Brenham; Wilboume Collie of'^®  ̂ honorary position and
Eastland, and 'Weinert of Seguin, j^ ^ ^  women members of the com-

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Jones had 
quite a crowd of holiday gue *s, 
including Mr. and Mrs. Doug'as 
Jones and children of Amariilo, 
Mr. and Mrs. Womack Jones of

Venereal Disease Drive ers must buy as they bought in 
Profound effect upon the lives the period of 1910-14. 

of Texas citizens during the next But since that time the farm 
few years may be expected from dollar nas dropped in value. In ^eagraves. 
the work of the Texas Social Hy- September, the last month for  ̂ °
giene Association, sponsored by a which we have complete figures, Herald is very sorry that the

all holdovers. The report will deal rights the law intended they small group of philantropic-mind- the farm dollar had a value of 95 Harmony news item*
chiefly with the Colorado River 1 Myoy. McCraw ruled the ed, and directing its work from cents as compared to the 1910-14 ^  week. We
flood investigation and briefly j enjoys identical and Austin. With R. F. Voyer, Dallas level, while industrial products week before last
with a probe of the Game, Fish powers with the chair-1 attorney in charge, the Associa- bought by farmers had a value of intentions to print
and Oyster Commisison. O t h e r o p i n i o n  upon tion seeks, by cooperation with 12 cents. Put another way, the ® car\j, otherwise the iUma.

s«ys
\

"Sure, it pays to Winter Proof. Our cuatomers 
prove that for themselves every year. Att can 
need seasonal check-ups to avoid unnecetsaiy re
pair billa. For a thorough, stem-to-stem check
up >uu can't beat a Magnolia Winter Proof )«(>• 
and the friendly Krvice we give with it."

lature” in amending the law. 
Woman Is Slighted

Mrs. Edmondson was not invit-

probes conducted by the committee , "<^vious intents of the Legis- 
which have become moot mean
while, include the Land Office 
investigation and the questioning 
of Attorney General Bill McCraw ^  ^  Chicago confer-
during the pre-primary campaigns democratic chair-
this year. McCraw was defeated and national committeemen
for governor and Land Commis-'®""^ women, held in Chicago by 
sioner Bill McDonald failed of Farley. She took the position
re-election, making reports on 
these matters superfluotis.

Rap Bond Plan
As predicted in this column sev

eral weeks ago, the Taber plan for | 
refinancing the counties road debt i 
by issuing a $182,000,000 State i 
bond issue, is creating wide dis- ! 
cussion and meeting strong opposi- !

Germany should have seen that 
she was invited. Germany denied 
that he had sought to deprive Mrs. 
Edmondson of any rights she is 
entitled to, but refused to com
ment any further.

The real cause of the friction 
goes back to the gubernatorial race

into effect in Austin, as a demon
stration project, the Association 
has enlisted the enthusiastic sup- 

in which Mrs- Edmondson actively {port of hotels, cafes, drug stores

Magnofia Dealers

tion throughout the State. Three 
hundred county officials and others 
interested, discussing the plan un- ' 
der auspices of the East Texas 
Chamber of Commerce at Pales
tine this week end, refused to en
dorse it, and pledged their effort 
toward working out a more ac
ceptable program. Among those 
who condemned the Taber plan 
was Judge Jake Loy of Shennan,

Did You Break It?
W ell, now, that’s just too bad. But perhaps a new 

part 'will cost you a sight of money, while a weld or some 
other repair 'will make the piece as good as now.

Anyway Submit the Part and Let’s See What We Can Do.
HARRIS MOTOR COMPANY

East Main Street Phone 199

supported CoL Ernest O. Thomp
son, while Germany backed Lee 

j O’Daniel. At the Mineral Wells 
; meeting of the committee, Mrs. 
Edmondson was ghren credit for 
mustering sufficient votes to block 
appointment of Carr P. Collins’ 
brother-in-law as secretary of the 
committee, although the reaming 
of O’Daniel’s brother-in-law was 
supposed to have healed that 
breach. It is well known that of 
the 31 women members of the 
State Committee, only a few are 
O’Daniel backers, while the great 
majority are personal and political 
friends of Mrs. Edmondson.

Mrs. Edmondson was a candidate 
for National Committeewoman 
from Texas three years ago, but 
withdrew in favor of Mrs, Clara 
Driscoll, who is serving her third 
term. Mrs.Edmondson has let her 
friends know she will be a candi
date in 1940 again, and will not 
v’'thdraw, although Mrs. Driscoll 
’ ’ ’ill also seek re-election to the 
post. Mrs. Edmondson, daughter 
of the late Governor Haskell of 
O';lahoma, is strongly entrenched
politically, personally of great 
beauty and charm, and an able 
politician. Mrs. Driscoll, wealthy

and other food-dispensing estab 
lishments, and also has secured 
hearty cooperation in the matter 
of voluntary examinations from 

{large groups of the University of 
Texas’ 10,000 students.

Traffic Death Low |
Futher evidence that the traffic! 

safety movement in Texas is mak
ing real headway is seen in thej 
report of the Department of Pub- i 
lie Safety, which showed Novem
ber, with 137 persons killed in 
traffic, to be the best month of 
the year. Despite bad weather ̂ 
and hea\’y week-end football traf
fic, Novmber deaths were cut near
ly 50 per cent under November 
1937, when 220 pedestrians and 
motorists were sacrificed. Of 957 
accidents reported, failure to have 
right of way accounted for the 
largest number, with 188, while 
drunken drivers or pedestrains 
were involved in 128 accidents. In 
71 accident.s in which somebody 
was killed, the drivers were drunk 
ond ix drunken pedestrains were 
killed.

-o-
Earl Jones, owner of Rialto, Rio 

and Ritz theatres, is on the sick 
list, we are sorry to report.

f
A Feeling of 

PLACEFULNESS
In the Brownfield Funeral 
Home you’ll find the 
peacefulness of kind anc 
understanding friends . 
Friends who feel it £ 
sacred obligation to pro 
tect your interest and give 
importial advice.

Modern Ambulance

Brownfield Funeral 
Home
Service

Day 25 Phone Night 14i

city and state officials, and the farm dollar in September had a appeared,
medical profession, to educate the purchasing power of 78 cents of 
public against the spread of vener- the pre-war dollar, 
eal diseases, to obuin better en- .^vhile industrial prices seem 
forcement of laws requiring food- „th er  sUble at present levels, 
handlers to undergo laboratory prices are shaky. American
tests, and to require bridegrooms ^.R^at prices are far out of Une 
to submit to similar tests. It also prices. Even with an
seeks to dispel much public misln- export subsidy we are finding it 
formation about social diseases, hard to sell wheat abroad. And as 
pointing out that "it is no disgrace ,5 cotton is sellino, and that 
to contract them, but it is a dis- pHce a pegged price, other na-
grace to keep them.” Working out are taking cotton export
a model plan which has been put ___________ ______________________

Trade in your old mount
ing on a new one. Let ut 
show you our new stock.

LYNN NELSON,
JEWELER

S U N S H I N E
In a Bottle

What other food can 
claim the Universal popu
larity of dairy products? 
What other food is so 
healthful, beneficial and 
good? What other food so 
inexpensive?

Brownfield Dairy
C. P. Henderson, Mgr. 

Phone 184

!-l
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POOL
Christmas has come and gone. 

We hope everyone had a happy 
one. Here’s hoping every one will 
have a happy and prosperous New 
Year.

Mr. and Mrs H. H. Harbin and 
family spent the week end with 
Mr. Harbin’s parents in east Tex
as.

Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Rowe had 
all their children, except one son, 
who is in California, with them 
during Christmas.

Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Gunter and 
family spent Christmas day with 
Mr. and Mrs. L. D. Chambliss.

Mr. and Mrs. Trussell visited 
thtir son and family in Lubbock 
county, Christmas.

L. M. Waters is at home with 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. L. M. 
Waters Sr., during the holidays.
L. M. is attending John Tarleton 
college.

Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Tate spent 
Christmas with Mr. Tate’s par
ents at Shallowater.

Those visiting in the home of
M. r and Mrs. J. J. Gunter, Mon
day were, Mrs. Gunter’s mother, 
Mrs. L. D. Chambliss, Marcus, J. 
W., Lois, Doy, Mrs. Wayne Arnett

LYNCH HAT WORKS 
Master Hatter

Hats Cleaned Blocked and 
Retrimmed. New Hats Made 

to Order. —  Phone 769 
1106 Ave. J. Lubbock, Texas

and little daughter, Mary Lou 
and Billy and Henry Rowe.

Mrs. Pool was able to be at 
home for the holidays.

Mr. and Mrs. L. C. Hester and 
family are visiting relatives in 

I Alabama during the holidays.
I Those visiting Mr. and Mrs. W. 
C. Aldridge Sunday were Mrs. Red
ding and family, Mr. and Mrs. 
Arnold Waters, L. M. Waters, and 
Mr. and Mrs. Otis Aldridge, 

j Miss Mildred Jones is at home 
I with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Jones of Lubbock, for the holidays.

Mr. and Mrs. Sterling and daugh- 
I  ters spent Christmas with Mr. and 
Mrs. James Trussell of Lubbock 

' county.
Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Zorns are 

moving to our community this 
' week. Mr. and Mrs. Zorns are 
teaching in our school.

' There are several families mov'- 
ing out of our community, 

j All the sick folks are much im- 
prov’ed at this writing.

Grandma Young had all of her 
children at home Christmas, also 
a number of others visited there 
too.

------------ o------------

B L A IR ’S BARBER  
SH OP

H aircuts_______ 25c
West Side of Square

BIG TECH RALLY AT 
DALLAS JANUARY 1

DALLAS, Texas, Dec. 19.—Dal
las ex-students of Texas Tech 
have completed plans for the larg
est pre-game football rally in the 
history of the college on the eve 
of the third Cotton Bowl Classic 
which matches Texas Tech against 
St. Mary’s of California.

The rally, to be held in Fair Park 
Auditorium Sunday night Jan. 1, 
will feature the famous 150-piece 
Red Raider band, Coach Pete Caw- 
thon, and at least two other out
standing Texans as speakers.

Hundreds of the school’s 30,- 
000 exes will join more than 2,- 
000 students of the college for Plie 
event.

F H A LOANS
On City and Farm Property 

Farm and Ranch Loans

J. R. Cowsert, Loan Dept.

J. E. MUR FEE & SON
202 Citizens Bank Bldg. 

Lubbock, Texas

W e Can W ash  
Shirts Better

The mo«t particular of 
husbands will be better 
satisfied with our fine 
work.

TRY US AND SEE

B R O W N F IE L D  
ST E A M  L A U N D R Y

Mr. and Mrs. Sam White and 
Miss Evelyn spent Christmas day! 
with Mr. and Mrs. Harold Watson 

jin Colorado City.

RUPTURE

▼ IWINTERTIME 
ISHERE -

Condition Your Car With! J c

I Preslone or A n ti-1
I
A

I
Freeze

FITZGERALD’S
Service Station

Phone 19

!
I

SHIELD EXPERT HERE 
H. M. SHEVNAN, widely knoum 
expert of Chicago, will personally 
be the the Hilton Hotel, Lubbock, 
’riday and Saturday, only, January 
6 and 7, from 9 a. m. to 6 p. m.

Mr. Shevnan says: The Zoetic 
Shield is a tremendous improve
ment over all former methods, ef
fecting immediate results. It will 
not only hold the rupture perfect
ly but increase the circulation, 
strengthens the weakened parki, 
thereby closes the opening in ten 
days on the average case, regard
less of heav̂ y lifting, straining or 
any position the body may assume 
no matter the size or location. A 
nationally known scientific meth
od. No under straps or cumbersome 
arrangements and absolutely no 
medicines or medical treatments. 
Mr. Shevnan will be glad to dem- 

onstarate without charge. 
Add. 6441 N. Richmond St., Chicago 
Large Incisional Hernia or rupture
following surgical operation es
pecially solicited.

- B R O W N F I E L D .  T E X A S

A letter and remittance for an
other year of the Herald was re
ceived the past week from Mrs. j 
George W. Stribbling of Point j 
Pleasant, West Virginia. In the let- j 
ter Mrs. Stribbling stated that she 
became a reader with the first 
issue of the Herald 35 years ago. 
Mrs. Stribbling as well as several j 
')hio people have been on our mail- ! 
ing list the 30 years we have 
owned the Herald. i

------------ o------------
I Bert Elliot spent the Christma5
holidays with his mother, Mrs. 
Fanny Elliot and sister, Mrs. Pete 
Tiernan. Bert has had a nice pro
motion and is on his way to Fay
ette, La., to take over his new 
work.

------------ 0------------
Among the dozens of cards re

ceived during the Christmas  ̂
holidays, was one from Herbert 

I Bell and family. Herbert, a brother 
of W. A., farmed in Terry coun-j 
ty back some 20 years ago, and he 
was a good one too, priding him
self especially on his fine hogs. 
He introduced the short or pony! 
type of red swine. We under-  ̂
stand that he is now employed by j 
the Texas & Pacific railroad as | 
timber buyer or inspector, his job 
carrying him all over the old

Mr. and Mrs. Shorty Forbus and 1 
Yvonne, spent the Christmas holi
days with her parents in Mule- 
shoe, Texas.

—-o-----------
Homer Craig, employee of the 

Klaus Exploration Co. spent the 
Christmas holidays in Oklahoma 
with relatives and on the return 
trip home had the misfortune of' 
wrecking his car while driving i 
through a cold drizzling rain. j 

------------ o------------

Q̂ SNAPSHOT CUIL
ENLARGEMENTS

M r

1^0 SOME of your pictures include 
^  too much — a lot of surplus 
background and material at top, bot
tom and sides that has little or noth
ing to do wiih the subject, and in
jures the picture effect?

Don’t despair. Such pictures can 
be retrieved. Here's how: pick out 
the part you want, and have just that 
enlarged—to the size of the crigi- 
nal print, or even larger.

For example, look at the picture 
of the little girl above. The head 
was the interesting part. Besides, 
her hands were too close to the

Let us help you with your Portraiture — film Devel-
Photographic problem and 
equipment.

oping —  Photographic 
Equipment.

LOWE’S STUDIO

SPORTS AND PLAY REPLACE POLICE AND JAIL 
IN CITY’S DRIVE TO SAVE YOUTH FROM CRIME

^HICAGO—Sports equipment in- 
v-J stead of the policeman’s club, 
and play areas in place of jails, 
comprise the newest approadi to 
the problem of combating juvenile 
crime and general moral disinte
gration.

Municipal recreation leaders of 
Chicago are “ saying it’ ’ with ice 
skating, skiing and other outdoor 
sports, and badminton, table tennis 
and similar games for indoor recre
ation, in their winter program of 
winning youth from wayw'ardness.

Speaking before the recent con
ference of the Chicago Recreation 
Commission, Homer P. Rainey, di
rector of the American Youth Com
mission of the National Council of 
Education, stated that “ the country 
is filled with young men and young 
women out of school and out of 
W'ork who have time on their hands 
and nothing to do.

“ There are 4,500,000 youths be
tween the ages of 16 and 25 who 
are idle. Even those who are em
ployed have shorter work periods 
and longer spare hours than for
merly. Satisfying recreation there

fore becomes a problem for young 
folk and an item of consideration 
for the socially-minded on a par 
with education, health and employ
ment.”

Chicago is meeting the problem 
with steadily expanding recreatiwi 
facilities for young and old. In ad
dition to the regular ice skating 
rinks the municipality has convert
ed 200 vacant lots into rinks, is 
encouraging skiing and other out
door winter sports and providing 
indoor play places for badminton, 
table tennis, ping-pong and other 
healthful recreation. Six hundred 
vacant lots w’ere converted into 
playgrounds during the past year.

Miuiicipal authorities and social 
workers believe the play program 
w'ill do more to reduce crime than 
the threat of the policeman’s club 
and jail.

The National Sports Council, 
established to co-operate in the ex- 

I tension of more health-building play 
by all age groups, will aid munici- 

I palities in their recreation expan- 
i sion programs.

Trimming and enlarging Improve a 
picture. Both amall and large picture 
here were made from the same nega* 

tive. Any picture can be enlarged.
camera, and showed up too large 
In the finished picture. The nega
tive was ‘‘masked’’ In making the 
enlargement so that only the head 
showed. Result: a much better pic
ture.

When you get a good picture, en
large it! Any good snap Is better 
when it’s big. Enlarging “opens 
up" the details—lets you see inter
esting things you didn’t see before. 
And a large picture just naturally 
has more appeal to the eye. Give 
a person two pictures, equally good, 
and he will automatically look at 
the larger one first. Moreover, he 
will look at It longer.

Don't let small size or surplus 
material handicap your pictures. 
Any snapshot can be enlarged some
what, and some, especially those 
made on fine-grained film, can be 
increased many times in size. Very 
likely you have pictures In your 
album right now, that. If enlarged, 
would be worth framing and hang
ing in the home. Try it. You may 
discover you’re r better snapshooter 
than you thought!

John van Guilder

Mr. and Mrs, J. W. Hartw'ick,
Jr. of Houston, Texas were guests
of Miss Velma McClish over the]Nora Grigg

week end. Mrs. Hartwick will be 
remembered as the former Miss

e o A

As we are about to cross the threshold o f a brand 
new year, the Herald pauses to reflect upon and recall 
the genuine pleasure we have bad in serving you, the 
people o f Brownfield and territory, the past year and in 
years past. And we anxiously await the opportunity o f 
servii^ you even better during the coining year and in 
years to come.

• •

May we also at this time, take this opportnm'ty o f 
wishii^ you, and you, and you, the bi%htest, happiest 
and most prosperous New Year!

THE
HERALD
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B R O W N F I E L D .  T E X A S

Recasting the Farm
•l clRRY COUNTY HERALD FRIDAY, DECEMBER 30 IM l

motions. The workman, by reduc- year to study the farm and re- ial results, Chairman James A. C o U f l t r y  D o C tO F
jing the essential motions to the shape its arrangements as the Farley of the Democratic National Seth Parker
jminimum, not only gets more work women have done and are doing Committee, said: As exjiected, the

Lost motion is costly whether done, but is less fatigued at the in their kitchens. Next summer, election showed a falling off front kitchen stove was glowing
it is in the factory or on the farm. 
There are times when an hour

end of the day. All of us have when the seasonal work is crowd- the unprecedented pluralities of
known people who always seem- ing, when ev̂ ery hour counts, is 1936. We lost several Democratic -phe oven door stood wide,

means more than day at some led to be in a hurry and yet got too late to do anything about sag- governors—a few more than we x^e country doctor tilted back
other time. Good farm manage- less work done than others who ging gates, roundabout routes to anticipated. There is no doubt that inside.

rather thanment, like good factory manage-j appear to go about the job in a the field, water where the live- local considerations, lanici mau wind around the low-set
ment, implies getting the great- | leisurely manner. The difference stock can serve themselves, pas- national, w’ere the deciding factors ^aves, 
est results from the time and en-lis simply that the hurrier is prob- turs which cannot be grazed for in a number of states. That blowing with a roar,
ergy expended. This in turn calls j ably making a lot of ineffecfive lack of fence and water, or some- particularly true in states where ^ nothing as compared, 
for the elimination of unneces- motions, wasting both physical body’s time to drive the cows  ̂third party candidates contributed ^nto the Doctor’s snore.
sary motions. It all adds up to the ' and nervous energy, while the bac kand forth, 
mathematical axiom that a straight other sort of worker makes every ■ The ideal situation

ito the defeat of Democratic in-

’Cause there’s been sickness there.” '
!

She kned he’d say it just like that. | 
She scribbled out the name, j 
For over forty years they’d played : 
This understanding game. I
She’d read the names and he ! 

would try.
To think perhaps ’twas fair.
But he could never seem to charge 
When there’d been sickness ther.

Th wedding trip is long past due. 
For doctor and his wife.

of course cumbents. The failure to heal intra the room the Doctor’s wife grown from page to
line is the shortest distance be- motion count toward getting the.would be to start with the bare party strife contributed to the de- jjad opened up a book

.  ) .  -  ,  ,  ,  1 ____  ____ 4 /  4 U . . .  r v r > T . 4 v  i n  1VA Q  C C O n V t  11 C A 4  t  Qtween two points and arranging job done 
the set-up to use all the practical Women, by recognizing their 
“ shortcuts.”  kitchens, have progressed more

Factory managers employ the rapidly in the saving of steps and 
best engineering talent to lay out time than men have done in the 
the plant for efficient operation barnyard and on the farm. The 
and then follow each operation home, and especially the kitchen, 
with a keen eye to learn how to is as much a part of the produc-
perform it with the fewest possible tive farm equipment as the plow 
-------------------------------------------------- I land and the barnyard, so per

haps that is the best place to start
EVERY DAY PRICES

S e t t _________________ 25c
Shampoo and S e t __50c

Permanents from
$1.50 to $7.50

ROSE’S BEAUTY 
SALON

land and lay out the home and; feat of the party in Massachusetts, trips that he had took,
farm plant for convenience and | Pennsylvania, Ohio, and Oregon, 
economy of time as a modem However, the outcome justifies the 
factory is laid out. Most farms statement that the country as a 
track back to pioneer conditions,! whole is still strongly behind the 
howev'er, and the more or less humanitarian policies of President 
haphazard ararngements of their Roosevelt.” 
improvements which cannot be ------- -— o—— —
readily or economically corrected IF EVERY ONE— 
over night. This should not and 
need not prevent a gradual recon
struction and rearrangement forin stream-lining the farm for 

more efficient water, convenient time and labor saving, 
fuel, and its stove, sink, work-1 Perhaps the most tune-consum- 
tables, etc., are compactly a r - , ing and thankless chore on the

carIf every one who drives a 
could lie a month in bed.

With broken bones and stitched- 
up wounds, or factures of the

But that WPS forty years ago. 
And now it’s nearly night.

When they were young and full of 
hope,

And all the world seemed gay. 
They planned the gorgeous wedd

ing trip
That they would take some day. 
They didn’t have the money then. 
But prayed the precious Lord,

page.
With credit due for life.
But when he says those precious 

words.
She doesn’t seem to care:
“You’d better charge him nothing, 

ma.
Cause there’.s been sickness there.” 
—Dedicated to Dr. J. D. Moorhead.

—o-

the process.
This is a good season of the

Mobi
iOCONY-VACUUM

, That this same book would bring 
ranged the housewife not only  ̂farm is drawing water for house-i And there endure the agnoies as things
gets her work done more quickly ,hold, poultry and livestock. A] many people do. They couldn’t then afford,
but does not wear herself out in hand pump is a long step for-;They’d never need preach safety

I ward, but a windmill or power! any more Vo me or you. instead of tears, there came a
'pump, with reservoir and water-1 , smile
: ing both energy and time, be- If every one could stand beside forty years of life
I will soon repay their cost by sav- the bed of some close friend,  ̂ taught her what it meant to be
ing both energy an dtime, be- And hear t’ne doctor say ‘no hopes’ ^  country doctor’s wife, 
sides paying off in better milk before the fatal end,  ̂ gently shook him from his

' production, better health and  ̂And see him there unconscious, sleep
growth in all animals and fowls I never knowing what took place, _  book she had him take 
L  the farm. There is no better!The laws and rules of traffic I am 3* ^ L  ;tJ l 3boiT  enough,
place to begin reorganizing the | sure we’d soon embrace, 
farm plant than with an adequate j
and efficient water supply system. 1 If one could meet the wife and

For Courteous Service and Depend

able Products Trade at Herbert Ches- 
shir’s Service Station on Lubbock 
Highway. Your Business Appreciated.

,To make him keep awake.

Our home economics leaders I children left behind.
Here’s Herbert Brown”  she point
ed out.

You’ve seen him every day.
ou really

have shown that a v’ery small plot |And step into the darkened home ^
I of garden well watered can sup-j where once the sunlight shined, much do y
ply a large part of the family food i And look upon “ the vacant chair” fhink 
and improve its health at the j where daddy used to sit, 
same time. Here again the w aterll’nx sure each reckless driver

Well, we are spoiling another 
good physician and druggist try
ing to make a farmer out of him. 
Dr. G. S. and Mrs. Webber, of the 
Palace Drug store are moving to 
their farm in the northern part 
of the county-Jan. 1. The doctor 
says, however, that they might 
not stay out there a week.

- -  o ------------
J. A. Drrnnan of the Union 

community was in one day last 
week and renewed and had us 
send the Herald to his father, J. 
f .  Drennan, McCaulley, Texas, 
one year, for a Christmas present.

------------ o------------
George Lane came in last week 

from Newark, N. J., where he luis 
b«.*en the past few years with the 
poitoffice department, to visit his 
J'a rents, Mr, and Mrs. Sig Lane 
and family.

k\\
Flowers 1

For TTiose 
Last Minute 

Gifts

M eSPADD EN  
F L O R A L  SH O P  

Phone 294
(Home Owned and Operated) 

Flowers Wired Anywhere

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Jones of the 
Piggly Wiggly, visited his par
ents at Rising Star during the 
holidays.

— — o-------------
Rev. Daniels, pastor of the 

Methodist church, was guest ot 
Rev. John W. Hendrix, Tuesday.

------------ o------------
Arnett Bynum, Odessa plumber, 

was here during the holidays visit- 
i ing his family.
! -------------0-------------

Me.'dames Laura Butler and 
Ruth Taylor of Lubbock visited 
Mr. and Mrs, Jame^ Harlq ’̂ Dal
las on Christmas day.

-------------0-------------
Jack Holt spent the Christma

Here’s
How

Among the others, 

please include our 

wishes for a happy 

New Year.

CORNER DRUG STORE

supply pays off, sometimes when 
drouth destroys a garden which 
depends upon Providence.

I - ---------- o-------------
GOP STII,L HAS FEWER 
GOVERNORS THAN ’32

Net Republican gains of gover
norships from Democrats in last 
Tuesday’s election were 9, instead 
of 14 as was widely heralded. As 
against 12 captured from the 
Democrats, and Farmer-Labor 
parties in Wisconsin and Minneso
ta, they lost three Republican gov
ernorships to the Democrats in 
California, Maryland and North 
Dakota.

would bo forced to think of it.

It every '»ne would realize pedes- 
trains on the street.

Have just as much the right-of- 
way as those upon the seat.

You ought to make him pay?”
The country doctor thought 

mite
And stroked his snow-white hair. 
“We’d better charge him nothing, 

ma.
’Cause there’s been sickness there.”

Mr. and Mrs. J. K. Griffith of i holidays with his mother, 
the Willow Wells section were in " "  ' ~
Wednesday, and called to renew 
fi r their Hc ralH ar d Star-Tele-

Mr. and Mrs. Tom Grav’es and 
children of Muskogee, Okla., left 
V- inday for their home. Mr.

And train their eyes for children Graves is a brother of the late Dr
who run recklessly at play. 

This steady toll of human lives 
would drop from day to day.

If every one would check his car 
before he takes a trip,

For worn out tires, loose steering

Geo. W. Gra\ es and had been here 
.ipending the holidays with Mrs. 
Geo. W. Graves and family. 

-------------- 0

The many friends of Mr. J. D.

’Cause she knew what he’d say.
And said it every day.
“Now here’s Sam Hooper, he’s 

been sick.
It seems like it was right 
To charge him just a little bit,

. . , X You sat up all the night.” .wheels, and brakes that fa.l to again after quite a serious illness.
* “ I’d charge him, ma,” he said, °

And pay attention to his Ijghts confounded gentleman
Been awful sick abed ”

Ea'ley will be glad to know that 
he is able to be up and around

while driving roads at night.
Including the seven lone gover-^ W h e r  score for safety could thought another moment,

nors the GOP had in the entire , chalked up m the fight.
country prior to last Tuesday—an .you’d better charge him nothing,
all-time low fo either of the ma- If every one who drives a car

’Cause there’s been sickness 
there.”

! GREETINGS
May Health, Happiness and Prosperity be 

yours during the year 1939.
Heartily thanking you for the business you 

have given us during 1938, and hoping for the 
continuation of same, we beg to remain.

Sincerely,
JARVIS ALFRED

N O W E L L  & M A N G U M

jor parties—the Republicans still would heed the danger signs, 
l.nck two of their number before Placed by the higliway engineers ; 
the Roosevelt landslide of 1932. In who also mark the lines.
1928 they elected 30, lost eight in To keep the tiaffic in the lane and 

^  1930, lost two more in 1931, 11 give it proper space, i
additional in 1932 and one each Most accidents we read about 

I  in 1934 and 1936. That left the could not have taken place.

Mr. and Mrs. Walker of the 
Petersburg section of Hale county 
recently sold out their business and 
other property, and were here 
Monday looking at Brownfield 
business lots, as well as some 
farm property.

A t the Stroke 
of Twelve

As the New Year official
ly comes into being and 
the Old Year makes its 
exit, let us be the first to 
say to .you,

“ Happy New Yer.r”

C. L. Williams Hdwe.

“ I’ll charge him nothing if you 
say.

But here’s the Widow Bost,
You ought to charge her plenty 
For all the sleep you’ve lost.Z irreducible minimum of seven. The

I GOP former strongholds had drop- And last, if he who takes the w hy'she’ kept you' a’running It, 
I ped so low that a bounce was in - ' w h^ l woulc say a Uttle prayer, com ing  until night,
■ ' " ‘ “ Me- And keep m mind those in the ^  ^

Several states just regained by car depending on his care, „
|the Republicans have previously And make a vow and pledge him- ,^eakened
■elected Republicans since 1932, i self to never take a chance, u  seemed, as if he would,

X including Kansas and Michigan in The great crusade for safety then 
I 1934, both of which elected D em o-; would suddenly advance.
I 'cratic governors in 1936. New Jer- —By C. E. Weiser, Stamford Lead-

i sey elected a Republican governor
in 1935, Maryland in 1934 and -------------o

( North Dakota in 1936. All are D. R. Holder of Conchas Dam, .If I thought that it was fair, 
again Democratic. iN. M. was a Christmas day visitor

a mite.
And said he wished he could,
“I’d charge her in a minute, ma,

►04 ►04 ► 04 ► 04 ► 04 ► 04 Commenting on the gubemator- in Brownfield.
But let’s not charge her nothing 

now.

In appreciation of your 

patronage during thre 

past year, may we wish 

you a Happy and pros

perous New Year!

CARTER CHEVROLET CO.
”Sws«t Sue-Just You' 

V, By Victor Young 
W ill J. Harris BIRTH OF A SONG From ASCAP Files

By Joseph R. Fiiesler and Paul Carruth

I
/II

Victor Young was born in Chicago. His 
father, an opera sirtger, discovering musical 
talent in his son, bought him a violin. At 
six he was able to play it.

Four years later, Victor was sent to his 
grandfather in Warsaw to study at the 
Conservatory of Music, where his virtuosity 
earned him the Diploma or Merii and an 
appearance with the Warsaw Philharmonic 
orchestra.

V* * -k j
V U .( 0 ,

V'

4

Victor toured the European capitals. 
The course of his life seemed shaped to a 
career of classical music But, then, the 
world seemed destined to endurir>g peace.

War times found Victor playing in Kiev. 
Here he was detained by the Bolsheviks, 
but was aided to escape by e friendly officer 
who had heard him play.

The Blackstone Coffee Shop
with its expert waitresses and new chef, Huber 
(Curley) Kegler, formerly of Harden Hotels Hobbs, 
is announcing a special offer of—

$5.50 Meal Ticket for $3.50 ^
DEC. 10th to DEC. 26th INCLUSIVE

This Special will save you money and we will cordial
ly welcome your patronage.

J. E. (Sm okey) Taylor, Mgr.

f V

Picked up by the Germans after his 
escape, he was again imprisoned, and again 
his violin stood him in good stead, and he 
was set free.

' /'J

— J

He made his way to Paris, back to 
Chicago, and finally on to California, where 
ha met his sweetheart and took a {ob in 
motion pictures, to help support his wife.

Mi ^

He became a composer and arranger of 
popular music,  ̂ and his first tune “Sweet 
Sue—Just You" is already on its way to 
becoming a classic.

>  *tfO  -cmaut 
^  fcOvt

ir«4.
Bronchial Coughs 

Need Creomulsion
Ao !

/ -

Just a common cough, a chest 
cold, or a bronchial irritation of to
day .may lead to serious trouble to
morrow. They may be relieved now 
wiih Creomulsion, rn emulsified 
Creosote that is pleasant to take. 
Cr- emulsion is a medicinal com
bination designed to aid nature in 
/jothiDg and healinf' infected mu- 

C' us membranes by ’laying irrita- 
1 and inflammation and b>

•ng m

Recognition came when ho was elected  
to membership in the American Society of 
Composers, Authors and Publishers. His 
continuing contributions to American music 
overshadow his career as a concert violinist.

loo.senir.  ̂ and cripelling 
-la- phle-pni.

^fediu.1 Profc' •' r- has for 
• 'J tions recognized the bi nefl- 

■ -'t -  f  Bf'f-chwood Creo.sote in 
: tii jrii of cougl:S. caest colds. 

a.Uil b.ancidal irritations. A .special 
pi ocss was worked out by a chem
ist, fer blending Creosote with other

ingredients so that now in Creomul
sion you get a good dose of genuine 
Beechwood Creosote which is palat
able and may bs taken frequently 
by both adults and children.

Creomulsion is one prepaiation 
that goes to tlie very sea t of the trou
ble to help loosen and exp>el germ- 
laden ph’ ''c;.i. When coughs, chest 
colds and bronchial troubles-due to 
common colds-hang on. get a bottle 
of Creomul.don from your druggi^ 
!’.'=c It as directed and if you are not 
•satisfied vriih the relie.* obtained, 
the druggist, is authorized to refund 
5’our mon'"*’ Creomulsion is one 
word, a ,k tor it plainly, see that th  ̂
name on the bottle is Creoinuision. 
and you’ll get the genuine product 
and the relief you want. (AevJ
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Mr. and Mrs. Wilson Collins MARRIED 
spent Christmas with his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Collins in La- Saturday at 6 o’clock p. 
mesa. which was Christmas Eve, Mr.

________ 0 Elmer R. Edwards and Miss Myrtle
Miss Elizabeth Upton spent the Mae Scales of the Forrester com- 

Christmas holidays with her mo- munity were united in Holy matri- 
ther in Clovis, New Mexico. j mony at the home of the bride’s

------------ o------------  i mother, Mrs. R. W. Scales, by the
Mrs. Cousineau and Jim spent pastor of the Brownfield Circuit, 

the holidays in Clovis, N. M. | Both the bride and groom are
------------ o------------  ‘ well known in the Forrester com-

Mr. and Mrs. Lynn Nelson, Mr. munity and have a host of friends 
and Mrs. Harold Denton of Level- who wish for them happiness and 
land and Miss Kathleen Nelson prosperity.
spent the holidays in Prescott,' -------------o-------------
Arkansas with relatives.

------------ o------------

Jack Holt Follies of 
Nineteen Thirty-Nine

FORMER FOOTBALL COACH 
HERE TO LIVE IN

Ml. and Mrs. Bryant Patterson GUINEA
and children who have been visit
ing her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. Haile N. Daniell, a former foot- 
D. Bfiley left for their home in ball coach here, whose home is 
Oklahoma today.

------------ o-------------
in Abilene, has accepted a posi
tion in New Guinea, with the 

Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Alexander Dutch Shell Petroleum Oil Co. and 
accompanied by Jake Gore and has already sailed. He has many 
Tommie Zorns attended the Lub-  ̂friends here who wish him success i 
bcck-Corpus Christi football game in this new venture and country, 
in Dallas, Monday.

Third annual dance revue to be 
staged at the Rialto Theatre, on 
Tuesday and Wednesday, January 
3 and 4, with all local talent and 
special costumes and snecery. Pro
gram as follows;

1. Father Time and Spirit of 
1939, Donald Andress and Deannie 
Ballard.

2. Grand Entree, Holt’s Revue 
with Betty Jean Holmes, Yevon- 
ne Forbus, Charlsie Gaston, Tom
my Adams, Alma Yates, Sonny 
Treadaway, Raymond Houtchens,
Gussy Stewart, Anna Yates, James p j^ g j  PRESBYTERIAN 
Yates, Patsy Black, Louise Rsy'ipHURCH 
born and Johnny Winston.

young group, you are inv'ited. The MAHON LEAVES FOR 
church seeks in this way to a d -! WASHINGTON DEC. 27 
minister to your needs, both religi
ous and sociaL This is the church’s 
offermg in these lines.

o ............

LUBBOCK —Congressman Geo.! 
Mahon, who had maintained his'

BUT W’ILL THIS GIVE US 
A POPE YE THE SAILOR
'physique, eh?

Perhaps there are a lot of kids

some indirect method of getting 
it into the system?

An article appeared in one of 
the dailies, carrying an Associat
ed Press credit emblem, that say*

METHODIST FELLOW
SHIP CLUB

The Methodist Fellowship club 
was organized Wednesday Dec. 21, 
at a covered dish luncheon in the 
church- It proposes to render ser
vice in many different ways in 
the church and also in the com
munity. Of this you will hear fur
ther.

office here since September, an- they don’t like Spinick—or maybe .“Dr. Thurman B. Rice of the I A  
nounced early this week that he the word is Spinach—but who'diana University School of M e 3 ^
had closed his Lubb^k office and to give up eating it, even !cine says there’s a remedy in case
would return to Colorado for the , . . . .If he doesn t have just the right 'your child doesn’t care for spinach.

Mr. and Mrs. George Hunt, San 
Miss Jewel Towns visited in Angelo, and Mr. and Mrs. Terrell 

Sweetwater, Tuesday. i Isbell of Jacksboro, were holiday
............ 0 ■■ " 'guests of Mesdames Hunt and Is-

BRIDGE LUNCHEON bell’s brother and sister. Chock
Hamilton and Mrs. Weldon Ridge- 

Mrs. Joe J. McGowan enter- way. Mr. Hunt is a passenger con
tained members of the I-Deal ductor on the Santa Fe, and Mr. 
Bridge club with a one o’clock Isbell with his brother, are civil 
luncheon on Thursday. j engineers.

A delicious turkey dinner was ------------ o------------
served to four tables of players,! Mrs. John Randal spent the 
including: Mesdames Lee O. Al- holidays in Seymour and Austin.
len, E. G. Akers, Ike Bailey, ------------ o-------------
Ralph Carter, Clyde Cave, J. H. SOUTHW’ESTERN TELEPHONE 
Dallas, Roy Herod, Dick McDuf- COMPANY JAMBOREE 
fie, Raymond Taylor, Lester •
Treadaway, Arthur Sawyer, Jim In one of the most gala events 
Graves, Anderson, G, Daugherty, of the Christmas season, the

3. Captain, Sonny Treadaway 
and Pilot Tommy Adams of the 
Goodship Harmony.

4. Topsy. Gussy Stewart.
5. Song and Dance, Peggy Black.
6. “Four Big Shots,”  Bobbie 

Latham, Fredda Anna Anthony, 
Sandra Bailey and Althea Jacob
son.

7. Song, Deannie Ballard.
8. Dance, Yevonne Forbus.
9. Solo, Sharlyn Danielss.
10. The Great Love Scene, Fred

da Anthony, and Bobbie Latham.
11. Comedy Skit, Raymond 

Houtchens and James Yates.
12. Toe Dance, Yevonne Forbus.
13. Solo, Francis Joyce Rambo.
14. Grandma, Fiffe and Child, 

Alma Yates and Freddie Lowe.
15. Comedy Dance, Donald 

Wayne Andress.
16. Chorus, By Entire Company.

------------ o-------------
Mr. anfT^Irs. Herman Trigg of 

Pampa, came in Wednesday night 
for a short visit with her parents.

_  T T5 TVT HI /-.i • -J o * * . , A. J. Stricklin, Sr.,R ,L. Bowers, R. N. McClain and Southwestern Associated Tele-!u i  ̂ . t,_  t before school starts at PampaRoy Wingerd. phone Co. of Brownfield enter- again, Tuesday.Quilted silk table covers were tained the various e.xchanges of 
awarded Mesdames Jim Graves this district with an informal ban- 
and Clyde Cave, who were win- quet and dance at the Venetian 
ners of high and second high Auditorium Saturday night, Dec- 
scores. ember 17. As the operators and

A beautiful Christmas tree, tbeir friends arrived at the Audi- 
loaded with gifts, and the annual teritim, they registered at the regular myeUn7 "d*ate“ 'Tuesday^ 
exchange of gifts, climaxed the ‘ abm over which Miss K athryn 'D e „„ ,b e r  27, and a short, but in- 
afternoon of pleasure. ! Underwood, the chief operator of jeresting program was given.

CE.N-TEX H.AR.MO.NY CLUB

Elev'en members of the Cen- 
Tex Harmony club met at the 
home of Mrs. Mon Telford on the

Fred A. Walker, Pastor
Sunday School, 10:00 o’clock.
Morning Worship, 11:00 o’clock.
Senior C. E., 6:15 o’clock.
Night Service, 7:15 o ’clock.
W’hy not begin the new year 

right by going to Church Sunday? 
This is the best time of the year 
to start a habit of regular Church 
attendance. The pastor will preach 
on the subject, “A New Leaf.” 
Come and receive a blessing. 

----------- -o-------------
Mrs. L. T. Anderson, formerly 

of the Tokio section, now living 
at Albuquerque, N. M. is here dur
ing the holidays visiting her daugh
ter, Mrs. H. N. Cargill.

-------------o-------------
Mr. and Mrs Roy Herod and 

Sonny Mack, spent the holidays 
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. M. 
C. Herod in Snyder, where they 
held a family reunion. All of the 
Herod children were present. 

------------ o-------------

Christmas holidays. He will leave
for Washington December 27th to gotta have muscles
attend the session of Congress our arms, ain’t we? 
which convenes January 3rd. Hej The question is, can the full
stated that he would reopen his benefit of spinach be had through about the cow? 
Lubbock office next fall after the] 
adjournament of Congress.

His secretaries, Lloyd Croslin' 
of Lubbock and George Whitten of 
Colorado, will also return to Wash-1 
ington next week.

----------- o
Mrs. Jim Graves and brothers,

Warner Hayhurst and family, of 
Plains, and Marlin, of McCamey, 
went to Rush Springs, Okla.,. for 
the holidays.

— ———o-----------
Mr. and Mrs. Bennett and son, 

of the Singer Sewing Machine 
Agency, spent the holidays in 
Brownwood and Dallas.

o
Mr. and Mrs. Terrel Isbell of 

Jacksboro, spent the holidays here 
tho guests of her sister, ^Jrs. Wel
don Ridgeway and brother. Chock 
Hamilton and families.

— — —o-------------
Walter Bond came in last week 

end to spend Christmas with his 
mother, Mrs. J. C. Bond. He travels 
for one of the biggest drug houses 
in the south and his territory 
coveres several states.

“Feed the spinach to a cow and 
let the child drink the cow’s

Another angle appears—what

The Top o f the 
World

In everything that you 

undertake is our wish 

For this New Year’s day.

Turkey Dinner New Year s Day
TERRY’S WHITE KITCHEN

►O'* ►Oi ►<>•1 ►<H >'0 '<
After spending Christmas with \ 

Not content with giving us a her mother, Mrs. J. O. Brown, Mrs. | 
fine calendar, L. Nicholson, local George Turner has returned to | 
insurance man has presented us her home in Pecos.
with a fine, well bound, day and -------------o-------------
note book combined. There are Mis. Chas. Stabler and Sandra 
places in the book for all the year. Sue, aic 'usiting relatives in Ros- 
and each, including permanent well.
addresses, has a place, as well as o-------------
weijrhts and measures, population Homer and Aubrey Nowell, vis- 
of cities, as well as a wealth of ited their brother, Plumer in 
other information. Yet the book Morton, Sunday, 
fits the pocket nicely.

-------------o-------------

CHRISTMAS BREAKFAST
Brow’nfield, presided. Guests were 
received by Mrs. Williams, cashier, 

land Mr. E. C. Throop, the district

A. J. Burnett and family from 
Mrs. W. H. Dallas was leader, Pickett spent the holidays with 

and the subject of the program parents, John Burnett and
Eleanor Gillham entertained S .' mai'afer. While waiting for t h e '^ S o w I l l ” They were accompanied

D. S. members with a Christmas, <̂*‘uwd to gather, various Pari.h oave a hict^n,
breakfast on Tuesday, Dec. 27. j  couples enjoyed dancing to the jjfg qj i attending business college at

The table was beautifully set niusic of a nickleodeon. Two long a, rmmhg»rc u/ac Monahans. She will remain here
with silverware and crystal. F our'‘ h b l« were placed V-shaped in imje Miss Shaarlten Daniell. her^brothlr’ c ie il 'w h o
tall candles stood at each end of the stage for the lovely hi„  RpnHriv travn a hictnT-iy brother, Cecil, who
the table. The following guests j sandwich-plate banquet which was ^he life of McDowell coming home Saturday,
were served a delicious breakfast; Prepared and served by Mr. and . °

Jackie Holt, Elizabeth S m i t h , , B -  C. Hancock. Place c a r d s M e s d a m e s  
Bobbie Bowers, Frances Ferguson, *be exchanges were tiny floor * rown and Jones sang
Beth Hamilton, Virgella Dunn, ' Placed in the center of the! McDowell’s best known

‘ table. The lighting for the table 1Louise Leonard, Mary Jean Lees, 
and the hostess, Eleanor Gillham.

They were served dainty assort
ed Christmas candies.

DINNER DANCE

Miss Irma Smith entertained 
with a three-course dinner at 8:30, 
on the eve of Dec. 21. After which 
dancing was enjoyed for several 
hours. The guests were Evelyn 
Jones, Marner Price, June Swin- 
ney, Wayne Tipton, Alma Fay 
Ballard, Curley Edwards, Earlene 
Jones, Boy Tarpley, Jane Brown
field, Jake Swanson, Melba Fer
guson, Don Hudgens, Janet Young
blood, Noah Lemley, Irma Smith, 
J. T. Bowman, Betty Shelton, 
James Youngblood, Wanda Gra
ham, Earnest Word.

----------- 0-----------
CELEBRATES WEDDING 
ANNIVERSARY

Mr. and Mrs. T. L. Murray of 
the Willow Wells community en
tertained as their holiday guests, 
all of their children which includ
ed Mrs. Earl M. Ray and children 
of Cisco, Mr. and Mrs. Earl Mur
ray and children of Seagraves, Mr. 
and Mrs. Lester Murray of San 
Angelo, R. D. and Fred Murray 
of Cloudcroft, N. M., Miss Hazel 
Murray of Chicago, 111., and Wil
son Murray from Southwestern 
Junior College; also Mr. and Mrs. 
Louis Spear and daughter, of Elk 
City, Okla., and Mr. Shipley of 
Ropesville and Anson Ramsey of 
Amarillo. Christmas day, Dec. 25th 
was Mr. and Mrs. Murray’s thirty- 
sixth wedding anniversary. A 
delicious Christmas dinner was 
served.

was futnished by small candles' dainty plates were serv'ed at the 
that birned at each plate. After a ! program to Mes-
greeting by Mr. E. C. Throop, the!^^” '^^’ Nichol-
master of ceremonies, Mr. C R Parish, J. M. Teague,
Hurmence, traffic superintendent! w ’ rf if
from the general office, Lubbock ’ John Turner, Mr. Luna came to the Plains sec-
gave a brief address. He was fol-*^' Hendrix and tion some 40 years ago, and lived

Just as A. L. Baker of Wellman 
forced a dollar on us, Wednesday, 
up walked John Burnett and inr 
sisted we take his own and his 
son’s renewals.--------------- 0---------------

A real old timer of this section 
in the person of W. J. Luna was 
seen on our streets last w’eek end.

iSharleen Daniell.
-------------o-

jfor some time in Yoakum county,
----- - moving to Lubbock later, where he

Martha Ann Terry of Lamesa is and wife ran the old Nicholet

lowed by Mr. J. C. Reynolds,
Treasurer, also of Lubbock. Dur
ing the banquet, several operators'.. ,  ̂  ̂ i t ^
from different exchanges volun- Juanda Hotel. No better couple ever lived.
teered to contribute a number to,^'^^^ Turner, 
the program. Brownfield was rep-' CHURCH

ANNUAL DINNER EVENT OF 
THE CLASS OF »35

The Annual get-together of the 
graduating class of 1935 was cele 
bi ated Tuesday night with a lovely 
dinner party held at the Terry’s 
White Kitchen at 8 p. m.

Fifteen members of the class

resented by Misses La Verne Mul- 
lines and Betty Longbrake in a 
duet, “The Little old Cathedral in 
the Pines.” Misses Kathlyn Stotts, 
Jerry Willingham, Jewel Parsons

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Patterson and 
Bobbie Joe visited relatives in 
Lubbock and Sudan, Sunday andJohn Witt Hendrix, Pastor

This has been an unusually joy- Monday. Bobbie Joe went on to
ous Christmas season. People Idalou to spend a week with an
purchased and given and visited,' aunt.

Yx-zxrvr I h^ve renewed old acquaintances — . p-----------Irom Seagraves, and Miss O Dean’ . . tx • 'and made new ones. It is now Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Akers and
about over. Of course, we have daughter spent Christmas in Dal- 
before us the exodus occasioned las. 
by the holiday of New Years. In
asmuch as Christmas day occas
ioned an unusual amount of tra
vel, maybe New Years will not.

, „  , . . ' Church School opens its session
cake” by singing, “My old Pal o f '. ,  . , ,, xt v*  ' the first of the New Year with a

Willingham from Post sang “Sil
ent Night.”  Misses Margaret 
Chumbley and Artie Moore of La- 
mesa, accompanied by Miss Velma 
Holland sang “Winter Wonder-1 
land.” Misses Lorene and L a ' 
Verne Jones of Tahoka “ took the!

We don’t know 
what the year 
holds in store for 
you— but if wish
es come true, our 
wishes will in
sure you the 
grandest y e a r  
you’ve ever had. 
Here’s to your 
health, happi 
ness, and pros
perity.

Stephens-Latham
I I I

SANITARY BARBER SHOP
NORTH SIDE OF SQUARE

W E  USE SO F T  W A T E R  O N L Y
►o-i ►fM ►04

SEE—

HIGGINBOTHAM-BARTLEH CO.
— for—L-U-MB-ER

and building materials of all kinds.
Phone 81 —  —  —  — Brownfield, Texas

► 0 4 ► 0 4 ► 04 ► 0 4 ► 04 ► 04 ► f > 4 ►Y>4 ► 04 ► 04

HAVE YOUR RADIATOR CLEANED AND  
FILLED WITH “ PRESTONE”

AT

M. J. CRAIG MOTOR CO.
► 0 4 ► 04BE SECURE - INSURE

with

E.G. AKERS
INSURANCE —  BONDS —  ABSTRACTS 

Phone 1 2 9 ------------------------------------- Brownfield, Texa*

Yesterday.”  The “cake” was a! 
lovely creation of cotton, flour, 
and water topped by a colored ic
ing of salt and soda with the 
words, “Merry Christmas to South
western Telephone Co.” written on 
top.

The carving of the cake was 
left to Miss Birdie Bell Winters, 
chief operator from Tahoka, who 
called upon Mr. Howard Horn, 
plant-man from Hobbs, for as
sistance.

While the guests were removing 
the cotton from their teeth, they 
were surprised by a visit from 
Santa Claus. The lighted tree was 
placed in the center of the stage 
with gifts heaped around it. The 
part of Santa was portrayed by

cordial invitation to all who have 
in season or on occassion attended, 
to make it regular. It is also with 
keen appreciation for all who 
have in season and out of season 
attended and made possible the 
Church school. Session—9:45 a. m.

Morning Worship comes on at 
11 a. m. The choir will furnish 
choice music and the pastor will 
deliver a sermon using as subject, 
“ Discriminating Forgetfulness. ” 
There are some things we should 
leave in the old year. If we would 
grow, progress, it is essential to 
forget some things. “We’ve always 
done it this way!” is a song of 
stagnation!

Evening Worship, 7:15. The sub-
J. R. Moses, plant-man from Lov- sermon is. This Way
irgton, who needed no pillows to Gentlemen. Isn t strange we 
comolete the effect. wonder in the wilderness of

Representatives from the fol- distrust and helplessness
lowing exchanges were present: there is a way out, not ex-
Amherst, Carlsbad, N. M., Hobbs, discernable—a way
N. M., Idalou, Jal, N. M., Lamesa, could be discovered, un-
Levelland, Littlefield, Lorenzo, covered and practiced. j
Lovington, N. M., Meadow, Mor- Leagues come on, one at 6 p.

and one teacher was able to be, ton, Muleshoe, Post, Ralls, Sea- m.; another at 6:30 p. m. If you
present. graves, Sudan, Tahoka, and Wilson, are young, numbered among the

It’s a pleasant custom, this tradition of 
offering New Year Greetings to friends—  
and it warms the cockles of our hearts to 
tell you how much of happiness we hope 
w’ill come your way in 1939.

PALACE DRUG STORE

REBUILD BROWNFIELD FOR BEAUTY
DID YOU K N O W  that 1,200,000 peo
ple in the United States are living in 
homes financed by the F. H. A ., and 
that 1,700,000 people have improved 
their homes under the F. H. A .. And did 
you know that for $3,359.00 you get 25 
to 4 0 %  more house than $4,407.00  
would have bought in 1929.

2,900,000 People Can’t Be W roi^!
SEE US ABOUT YOUR F. H. A . LOAN

CICERO SMITH LUMBER CO.



b r o w n f i e l d  T E X A S ------------— -COUNTY HERALD-
OBITUARY * years Doci»r Copeland led a high- ;ones: Mrs. Dr. Copeland of Mea- back last spring, in openinjr his

jly useful life as a country doctor, *dow; Mrs. J. N. Copeland of Dim- campaign for Attorney General at 
Dr William Morgan Cooeland being ably assisted in his profes- mitt; Paul C. Campbell, wife, and Tyler, Yarborough declared: “ It 

was bom  in Northern Arkansas,‘sion by his wife, Mrs. Dr. C. A.'little great-grandson. Clarence costs more to ship a box of manu- 
December 15th 1864; died at Mea-|copeland who was also a practic- Newton of Mercedes; Mrs. Jane factuied goods from Texas to the 
dow Texas December 18th, 1938. |ing M. D. The past feŵ  years he *Lee Copeland and Morgan, grand- North and East than it does to ship 

» > ’ ' . . . , X.----- ------------------ — ’"  the same box of goods from the
North and East to Texas. Con- 
\erroly, it costs more to ship raw 
niaterials into Texas than it does

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 30 1931

People and Spots In the Late News
He sjrent'his youth in his native retired from active practice, de-.son; and others, including an only 
atP hilt aftpr hi«5 marriage at the .voting his tireless energies to his sister, Mrs. J. J. Shelton of Honeystate, but after his marriage

age of twenty-six he moved to many business and farming in- 
i,what, was then Indian Territory, terests chiefly in Terry county, 
where he lived for three years. On December 18th, 1890, Dr. 
Since that time, the family has  ̂Copeland married Miss Carra An- 

in Texas, eleven years in nalu Stephens of Mountain Home, 
in county, five years in Mit- j Arkansas. There were five chil- 

lell county, other West Texas dren bom to this union, only one 
‘points, and finally the past eigh- |of whom survives, namely: Mrs. 
teen years the home has been in J. N. Campbell of Dimmitt, Texas. 
Terry county. | sympathy of their many

It.. period of some thirty-two friends is extended to the loved

iA it yea r and^et a finer

P O M V I A C

Grove.
Dr. Copeland was an Odd Fellow 

and Mason, but not actively at to ship them out of Texas.” Is it 
time of his death. About two and * any wonder that the industrial 
a half years ago, Pastor F. G. ideve-opment of our State has been 
Rogers and Mr. K. W. Howell led retarded?
him to trust Jesus Christ for the One by one, the landmarks dis- 
salvation of his soul.* Since that' appear. A narrow, dingy office 
time his chief interest in life has building on Fort Worth’s Main 
been the New Testament. [street recently was renovated and.

Dr. Copeland suffered a stroke i in the process, a sign that had 
nearly nine years ago, and from  ̂been on one of the upper windows 

I time to time since, having been was removed. It marked the former 
practically helpless for nearly three offices of an oil company that was 
j years. Pneumonia was the immedi- [organized—with scores of others— 
i ate occasion of his death, which in the midst of the high hopes of 
came at 2:30 Sunday afternoon.--------------- 0---------------

• vy.

“IRON DUKES” . . . This unscored-upon Duke University 
forward wall, Blue Devils’ “ line of steel” , will be Southern 
California’s chief worry when two teams meet m Rose 
Bowl clash New Year’s Day. Blue Devils, left to right. 
Bill Hadley, Bob Haas, Fred Yorke, Dan Hill, Allen (Sweet 
Pea) Johnson, Frank Ribar and Willard (Bolo) Perdue.

.-."J

the big Desdemona boom. Hogtown 
long since has relapsed into its 
ancient calm ana the company 
passed into oblivion long, long

By Boyce House
Wonder if the golden-voiced *'^‘ '5'

I GIVE YOU TEXAS

W'a • •J'. ••• *T

i tenor is still in Nuevo Laredo? H e ' doubtj
, went to Spain and sang in opera,

of what “might have

Prollt by one of the industry’ s biggest price 
reductions and eigoy Pontiac’s Newrest ]^de» 
amazing performance and record economy for a 
diiference of only 12c a day compared to the 
next lower-priced cars.

IV O W
m n c ir

*Ddvmtd ai 
Pontiac, Mick- 
iflon. Price* $ub~ 
jee t to change 
without noHec,
Tranep'̂ rtation,
•tat* and local 
tax** ( i f  anu)t 
optional eqwjh 
ment and ace**- 
•orUa-̂ exira. AUHO C/P

WELBORNE PONTIAC COMPANY  
Brownfield, Texas

at Madrid but pined for his na
tive land and returned to Mexico. 
He used to be in evidence a few 
years ago around the night spots 
in the city across the river from | 
Laredo. We were introduced by a , 
mutual friend and, upon request, 
he sang. The melody was “La j 
Paloma”  and, at the first notes, i 
the dancers^quit dancing to listen, j 
Afterward, he accepted a glass of 
wine. I

Olin Cooper, mechanical genius 
of Rising Star, has spent three 

I years in building an “animated 
theatre.”  Forty-five thousand bits 

!of wood (187 varieties from 27 
countries) were used along with 

I material salvaged from typewrit
ers, threshing machines, row-bin
ders, baby beds and other con
trivances.

The theatre is seven feet high, 
the same width and nearly four 
feet deep, inlaid with landscape

with

■ /

“MEN FROM MARS” . . . Anti-gas 
troops of General Francisco Franco’s 
army (below), dressed in gas-proof 
clothing and gas masks, said to be 
efficient in protecting soldiers against 
all types of gas, are mute evidence 
that Spanish Civil War is being used 
as proving ground for defensive as 
well as offensive war measures.

OHEl

Much has been appearing in the , ^
papers these last few weeks about I and emMlished

that discriminate molding

LUCKY DOG! . . . Ser- 
geant’ Major Jiggs, 3rd, 
bulldog mascot of Marine 
Corps, has situation well 
in hand (like all good 
marines) as he was ad
mired by Mrs. Mary 
Richards at Philadelphians 
44th annual dog show 
which the “Sergeant” , at- 
lended by numerous ma
rines, visited from Quan- 
•tiep, Va.

V
4^ -ti

%
■ mi

td:
i 'V%>. V.-.

.inJIr J i j

freight rates
against Texas, Judge Ralph Yar-
borough of Austin “pioneered" in j j„ „  ^  ..plains slow-

.bringing this unfair situation to .jy part, disclosing a stage with 25

Eighty-five little electric lights 
flood the theatre and, when a but-

' the attention of Texans. Away

‘My Skin Was Was FoU of Pim
ples and Blemishes From 
Constipation.”

ays Verna Schlepp “Since using 
Vdlerika the pimples are gone. 
Jly skin is smooth and glows with 
lealth.” Adlerika washes BOTH 
x>wels, and relieves constipation 
hat so often aggravates a bad 
•omplexion.—Alexander Drug Co., 
nc.

FO R  L IM IT E D  T IM E  O N L Y

Publications
E A C H  FO R  O N E  Y E A R A  T O T A L  O F  124 ISSUES

ir»ESE6.

f e M R e v i ,l e w

I P r o g t e ^ fariD ^

w i n h y

© S r o R i B

Here’s What You Get
McCall’s M agazine___________ 12 Issues

Pictorial R eview ______________ 12 Issues

^Southern Agriculturalist____ 12 Issues

[jood Stories__________________12 Issues

The Country H o m e _________ 12 Issues

Farm Journal________________ 12 Issues

Ferry County H erald_________52 Issues

All Seven 
For

One Year—

THSmiSPhPEŜ   ̂ ^
♦ ( ) Check here if you want Progressive Farmer, 1 year, substituted for Southern
Agrriculturist.

R E G U LA R  V A L U E  $4.50— Y O U  SA V E  $2.00
YOU WILL GET ALL SEVEN publications for ONE FULL YEAR, and if you are 
already a subscriber to ANY of these SEVEN publications, your present subscrip
tion will be extended one full year. Mail or bring the coupon below to our office 
AT ONCE, and you will receive THE SIX BIG MAGAZINES each month, and 
THIS NEWSPAPER each weekthat's 72 magazines and 52 newspapers— 124 is
sues in all for only $2.50. ORDER AT ONCE because we may soon have to with
draw this offer, or advance the price* This price applies only to this area.

U SE T H IS COUPON AN D  SA V E  $2.00
TERRY COUNTY HERALD Date ------------------ ----------------------------

Yes, in deed, I want to accept your magazine offer before it is withdrawn. 
Enclosed is $2.50 in FULL PAYMENT for a ONE YEAR’S subscription, new or re- 

J^iwal, to the following seven publications:
TERRY COUNTY HERALD __ 1 year GOOD STORIES---------------- 1 year
McCALL’S MAGAZINE____1 year THE COUNTRY HOME 1 year
PICTORIAL REVIEW______ 1 year *SOUTHERN AGRICULTURIALIST
THE FARM JOURNAL____1 year ______________________________i year
♦ ( ) Check here if you want Progressive Farmer, one year, substituted for
Southern Agriculturist.
My name U ----------------------------------------Address_______________________________

Town --------------------------------------------------S ta te __________________________________

little figures (including an orches
tra). The entertainers play in
struments, sing and dance. Cooper 
even composed the music that is 
played.

He gained fame, some years 
ago, with his “Twelve Apostles 
Clock.”

Every now and then, Jefferson 
receives tidings of a former citiz
en, M. L. Baugh, who set out, 
years back, to see the world, tak
ing a guitar and a pushcart along. 
He has walked 20,000 miles, visit
ing 43 states, and is now on his 
way to New York City to attend 
the opening of the world’s fair 
next June. He sleeps in the cart 
and earns his living by playing 
on the guitar.

“ Oh, to be in England, now that 
Christmas is there,” to paraphrase 
Robert Browning.

It may be the Charles Dickens’ 
influence but this commentator 
has always thought that the Yule- 
itide season in the “ right little, 
■tight little isle” was just a bit 
gayer than anywhere else—a big 
log crackling in the fije-place, the 
table laden with such delicacies as 
a whole roast pig, steaming hot, 

I with a red apple in its mouth, and 
plum pudding. Then, of course, 
fragrant “Tom and Jerry” ; snow 

'covering everything and changed 
to bright silver by the moon; sing
ers, all bundled up, going from 
street to street, singing “ God Rest 
Ye, Merry Gentlemen” ; an icy 
crunching underfoot; icicles dangl
ing like crystals from every roof, 
and sleigh bells all a-jingle.

Well, anyway, pass the turkey.
A year ago at the Cotton Bowl 

' game, the governor of Colorado 
wagered Pike’s Peak against the 
Big Bend Park. May we suggest 
that on Jan. 2, when St. Mary’s 
meets Texas Tech, the California 
chief executive wager the Ck)lden 
Gate and that Governor Allred bet 
an even bigger object than the 
Big Bend Park—the state deficit?
! How about an “oldest joke” con
test to determine the most ancient 
jest in the world? My nomination 
is the story of the farmer who saw 
a giraffe at a circus and declared, 
“There ain’t no sech animal.”

Today’s bit of philosophy: Mark 
Twain once said, “A certain 
amount of fleas is good for a dog; 
it keeps him busy and prevents 
him from broodin’ over the fact 
that he is a dog.”

Sometime, if I ev̂ er get around 
to it. I’m going to write a book on 
the “ forgotten men” in American 
literature. Eugene Field, who wrote 
“Little Boy Blue” (and thereby 
contributed more in three stanzas 
than all the hundreds of poems by 
John Greenleaf Whitter) will be 
given a place. So will James Whit
comb Riley (you remember “ When 
the Frost Is on the Pumpkin” and 
“That Old Sweetheart of Mine” ) 
And there will be space for Frank 
L. Stanton (everybody knows 
“Mighty Lak a Rose” ) and those 
priceless lines:'
‘‘This world that we’re a-livin’ in

Is mighty hard to beat;
You git a thorn with every rose,

But ain’t the roses sweet.”
A favorite story of Senator Tom

1

MERGER OF ERAS . . . With Marie An
toinette period gown, created of new sub-j 
stance scientists call koroseal which isl 
rubber-like though made from limestone,! 
coke and salt. Miss Doris Aumman won! 
first prize for the most outstanding cos-j 
tume at Akron’s first Rubber BalL ' If/wpTI

SPY SUSPECT . . . Fed
eral authorities are be
lieved to have uncovered 
well-organized spy ring 
with arrest and secret in
dictment by grand jury, 
on espionage charges, of 
Karl Allen Drummond, 
21, .who is accused of at
tempting to sell impor
tant military secrets to 
Japan.

iJ

*

t  .m i'

MARKS INDUSTRIAL SHRINE . . . Historical 
Society of Western Pa. honored aluminum indus
try’s lounders by placing plaque on Pittsburgh 
site where metal was first made commercially m 
tiny plant 50 years ago. Photo shows: Mrs. Alfred 
E. Hunt, widow of one of founders, and her 
grandson Richard, who unveiled plaque.

Connally’s: Two negroes were 
standing in front of a bank. One 
read aloud the sign, “Capital and 
surplus, $1,000,000” and the other 
asked, “Sam, ef you had a million 
dollahs, whut would you do?”  The 
other replied, “ I’d pay it on my 
debts jest as fur as it would go.”--------------- 0---------------
B.4LANCE YOUR ACCOUNT

AUSTIN, Texas, Dec. 27.—At 
this season of the year business 
men are balancing their accounts 
for 1938 and preparing budgets for 
1939. Dr. Geo. W. Cox, State Health 

j Officer, asks that everyone look 
' into their health account and see 
if it is in balance. No doubt most 
persons hav’e ov^erdrawn their 
health accounts in many ways and 
as a result must retrench if their 
bodies are to escape health bank
ruptcy.

The best thing to do is go to 
your family physician and have 
him give you a thorough examina
tion. Diabetes, Brights disease, 
heart trouble, tuberculosis, ane
mia, internal tumors and syphilis 
are among the diseases sometimes 
discovered in examinations of sup
posedly well persons.

After such an audit your doctor 
will assist you in making a health 
budget. This should include plenty 
of rest, fresh air, exercise, proper 
food, and moderation in the items 
used to excess in the past. If this 
is done you will not only add years 
to your life but will make these 
years more worth living and en
joyable.

Great strides have been made 
by health agencies in lengthening 
man’s span of life. There is much 
yet to be done but the health de
partments neea the cooperation of 
everyone and each citizen should 
become accutely interested in his 
own health. The State appropri
ates five cents for each person’s 
health. This must be tripled and 
health made a personal matter be
fore Texas can say that it is the 
healthiest State in the Union.

each year.
1 Out of the $960 annual income 
ân $80 a month worker receives, 
he pays $10.29 a month, or $123.48 
a year, in indirect taxes that have 

[to be added to the cost of neces- 
jsities he buys, such as food, rent 
I clothing fuel, light, recreation, in- 
jsurance and dozens of other things 
—about 13 per cent of his income 
in this case. And the tax total in
creases as he earns more.

You are kidding yourself when

you laugh about taxes. The less 
you earn, the harder they hit you 
from the indirect angle, for they 
increase the cost of every neces
sity of life you buy.

--------------o--------------
Miss Hilma Joyce of Colorado 

City was a guest of Miss Velma 
McClish on Christmas day. 

-------------o ■
Mr. and Mrs. Kyle Graves and 

Miss Sharleen spent the holidays in 
Stephenville.

DON’T KID YOURSELF

In commenting on the belief of 
many that they “ pay no taxes” 
the Kansas City Star says: “The 
complacency of millions over taxes 
would be sharply upset if a few 
facts were allowed to sink in.”

The Star then takes a survey of 
indirect taxes”  made by a large 
life insurance company and shows 
what the man who thinks he “pays 
no taxes,” actually pays In taxes

In the Service of its Readers . . .  in News, Editorial, 
Feature and F^ntertainment Content —  Greater Than 
Ever in its History . . .

The Dallas Morning News
' ‘Texas^ X"o. 1 Newspaper’"

The News’ staffs of reporters, artists and feature 
writers, augumented since July 1, give our readers 
the greatest coverage of local and sectional news and 
pictorial interep.ts of any newspaper published in 
Texas.
Full Associated Press wire service, including news 
and Wirephotos. Also United Press wire news service* 
The News also maintains its exclusively-own Wash
ington, Austin, Fort Worth, Waco and East Texas 
correspondents.

38pag:es, or more, of recreational reading: in

The Big Sunday News including
ROTOGRAVURE Picture Section 

“ THIS W EEK,’* Colorgravure Magazine 
16-PAGE COMIC SECTION In Full Colors 

Also: The American Institute of Public Opinion,

with Dr. Gallup’s Weekly Polls

Clip This Coupon and Mall Today

THE DALLAS NEWS 
Dallas, Texas 
Gentlemen:
I Herewith my remittance $________ to cover subscrip
tion to The Dallas News (one year by mail) ( six months 
by mail).
Name —______________________________
Post Office 
R. F. D. State

Subscription rates: By mail, daily and Sunday, one 
years $9*00̂  six months, $5.00;three months, $2.50; 
one month 85c. These prices effective onlv in Texas.
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A NEW YEAR’S RESOLUTION— TO KEEP THE 
PRICES LOW, QUALITY and SERVICE the BEST

FRESH— GALLON SIZE

PRUNES
Vz GAL. SIZE

SNOWDRIFT 49c
RED PITTED —  NO. 2 CAN

Cherries 121c
WM. PENN —  6 BOX CARTON

Matches 19c
A A T C  Family Size 

R  ^  3 Minute Ig. 17c
EVERUTE CREAM —  10 LB.

M o d i  Everiight 21c
U W AN TA , large can

SALMONS _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ... in*
GOLD CROWN —  48 POUNDS

FLOUR $1.15
MONITOR —  LARGE BOTTLE

Catsup 10c
BLUE BONNETT —  QUART

Salad Dressing 22c
Pineapple S m.2 1 5 c
That Good Coffee— 1 lb.

PLYMOUTH15C
3 Pounds_____________________________43c

LIBBY’S —  3 CANS

Tomato Juice 19c
LIBBY’S —  IN SYRUP —  NO. I TALL CAN

Peaches 10c
Pot. Meaty 2 for 5c Vienna Sausag^e 5c

SLICED BACON, Sumale, lb.... 25*
SALT JOWLS, lb_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ H e
BOLOGNA, Fresb Sliced, lb_ _ _ l ( ( c
Pare Pork SAUSAGE, in sacks, lb. 1 9 c
SEVEN STEAK, lb_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1 5 c
CHOCK RO.AST, lb_ _ _ _ _ _ _ .  14c
PORK ROAST, lb ._ __ _ _ _ _ _ 1 8 c
HOG CHITTERLINGS, lb_ _ _ _ _ I f lc
Brownfield— Friday, Saturday, Monday

SPORTS BILLBOARD I hobbies— in the home and back -‘ fields and let the critters do the' 
yard; chances to do these things jo b !

By Clyde La Motte v/ith fine leaders and natural boy A fence of the right kind will
Texans Associate Sports Editor companions; chances to do things hold all kinc’ s of domestic animals 

Longhorn track fans have reason for other people, which is a vital —hogs, sheep, cattle and horses. | 
to feel elated this week because part of gocxl citizenship; chances That kind of fence costs little more 
of the action taken by the South- to bear responsibility and to find than one for cattle and horses only, 
west Athletic Conference in Dal- encouragement therein; chances to and hogs or sheep will pay the dif- . 
las by granting Gillham Graham thus find values and more of joy ference. The other day I saw dairy 
a year of eligibility. And they have in and around the home and cattle, hogs, goats and geese thriv- ' 
a right to rejoice, for Graham hap- chances to get the required, an- ing together cn an East Texas pas- 1
pens to be about the best javelin nual health checkup.
man in the United States and a ------------ o—
cinch to lead the Southwest Con
ference in that event next spring.

The action came as a bit of a 
urprise since the Conference “dad-

Fencing For Profit
i tur. In summer the geese are 
I transferred to the cotton patch 
where they keep Bermuda grass 

i down. The fence which confines 1 1
I

them to the job probably cost no

last spring, then reaffirmed their 
'action just before the Conference

field into grass making a wide 
grassy passage from barnyard to 
the main pasture. The cattle graze 
back and foith, there is no wasted 
land, and ro crowding to break 
down fences and wear down deep

Fence (of the right kind) U pro- ••’ an one year’s hiring of hoe
dies’ declared him ineligible early equipment; as much so as T'‘arids.

" a planter or cultivator. Pasture is! Hedley Altaway makes his
a crop to be harvested and sold; ^̂ *̂ ^̂  ̂ di\idends. Instead of a 

track meet in May. And even cotton.' now  lane to be trampled into
more surprising is the fact that  ̂  ̂ barren ruts, he turned a part of his

,the decision last Saturday was primary yield has "
.UNANIMOUS . . . even Baylor and residue be-
.Rice casting their votes in favor  ̂ ^^en live-
lof Graham. Rice, you know, had ^r
a very tough time last spring in ^ ê right kind, in
nosing out the Longhorns in order right place, is an investment ^

|to win the championship and it ^.jt^out which livestock cannot be 'tialls. His fsim is smaller than the 
looks as if the race this year will harvest grass and average fer his county, yet he
be just as close. So in voting ^or .^^^p residue, and which therefore nrade 3 bales of cotton more than 

’Graham the Owls merely handed g^ waste literally by the thou- average fann (six bales is the 
Texas five points. Southwest county average) and sold $1500

However, we are inclined to yggj. | worth of dairy products besides,
wonder if it was so much a case of would be some justification ^  nothing of surplus hogs and 
beautiful sportsmanship at is was grazing them were this I calves. He is building more and

j an attempt to av'oid j vegetation turned under to enrich T^Lter fence, because it pays,
.ridicule. For there was little ex- rank growths are hard
cuse for the action taken last year ^^g^y
in shutting the door in Graham’s l^p ^  bonfhe, after spending a niost favorable time for building, 
face. The facts of the case are, |gj.gĝ  ĵ̂ gj cutting and ’ repairing, or moving fences on the
briefly, these: In 1932 Graham en- l eaking. Cattle a™d sheep will pay ^arm. Fences that are in the wrong 

I rolled at Baylor as a freshman. I privilege of gathering PTâ e may now be relocated in or-
He took no part in athletics. The [such waste growths, and will leave ^ cr  to simplify routine farm op
following year he returned but;j„Qg^ fertility on the land, orations hereafter, and to better
soon had to drop out of school b e - !  much easier and less expen- j utilize the land by crop rotations

This season, when crop opera
tions are at their lowest ebb, is the ‘

i cause of bad eyesight. He re
mained out of school until 1936, 

jwhen he came to Texas and en- 
j rolled. The officials took advantage 
: of a technicality to rule him I 
.out. It was a flagrant case o f! 
jobserving “ the letter of the law’’ j 
jthat plenty of criticism was direct- i 
led toward Rice, Baylor, Southern 
j Methodist, and Texas Christinan, 
’ the schools who had voted against 
him.
[ And happiest of all over the out- 
jCome Saturday was curly headed 
'Graham himself. Gillham, a smil
ing, good-natured and friendly fel- 

, low from Brownfield, is elated 
lov'er the prospect of an opportunity 
to break the Conference record in 
the javelin throw and to help the 
Steers get that track title back 
from the Owls.—Daily Texan.t

I -------------0-------------I
’ Mr. and Mrs. George Turner 
I spent the holidays with their par- 

lients.

Mrs. B. L. Walker was in Wed. 
to renew for their Herald and 
Star-Telegram.

------------ o
Troy Noel spent Christmas with > 

his mother and other relatives in 
Dublin, Texas. ^

! -------------0
I Frankie Szydloski and family 
j spent Christmas with relatives in 
iCrosbylon Texas, 
i ------------ 0-------------

Guy and Clyde Bonnett, students 
in A. and M. spent a part of their 
Christmas vacation period 
Brownfield.

sive in the long run to fence the and grazing. On a perfectly level

)]
f

Greetings
Just a message to wish 

you the very best suc

cess in the year to come 

and in the years that 

will follow.

M. J. CRAIG MOTOR CO.NELSON ■ PRIMM DRUG
Walgr-eerL ifhgenctj DruiQ S to re

- I

P  M

mi

Burdett Auburg, a Tech student j 
has been spending the holidays  ̂
at home with his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. T. Auburg. |

m

Mrs. Clyde Cave and Joan left 
Wednesday for Dallas and Mc
Kinney to visit her sisters.

SOME FINE POINTS 
ON CUB SCOUTING

i
I The following article from the 
Winkler County News, Winkler, 
Texas, and so appropriate, we 
produce herewith a portion:

I  “Cubbing is designed to reach 
not only lads of pre-Scout age in 
the range from 9 to 11 years, but 
their parents as well. Cubbing is a 
leisure-time program of activities 
I with boy and adult associations 
centering in and about the home 
and neighborhood.

The activities of Cubbing are 
suited to the age and interests of 
the boys. The “Den” is a natural 
neighborhood play-group. One of 
the mothers called the “Den Mo
thers” gives interested oversight. 
The “Den Chief,”  a Boy Scout,' 
meets the “Cubs” once a week 
where they play. The “Pack,” with 
its man Cubmaster, consists of 
several Dens and its chief busi
ness is to help the Dens. The Den’s 
chief business is to provide activi
ties and encouragement for its : 
boys.

Cubs enter at nine years, the 
“ Wolf” year, pass on at 10 to the i 
“ Bear” year, at 11 into the “Lion” 
year and at 12 graduate into scout- , 
ing.

Opportunities Cubbing offers the 
boy are chances to DO lots of 
interesting things, games handi
craft, skills, collections, stunts,

SAVINGS FOR YOU!,
a sp ir in  16*
to o th  po w d er  2T
COLD CREAM . ...........
a lc o h o l  F.1IP1HT ........................

SHAMPOO ^
to o th  p a s t e  37
WITCH h a z el  .•« —  
h a lib u t  LIVER OIL ^|9
SanltaiyNapklns^u 2^31
TO ILETD S^ E j »^ ;.3 14
CASTORIA
h y g eia  so a p  oj- 2 - l l
SYRUP of FIGS S-*B. su« • . • • •

- B R O W N F I E L D ,  T E X A S

I R i a l t o
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY, DECEMBER 30-31

Lew Ayres and Lionel Barrymore
“ YOUNG DR. KILDARE”

More Magnificent than ’̂Magnificent Obsession”

P R E V U E  S A T U R D A Y  N IG H T

THE HARDYS ARE 
BACK! LET*S GO I

L

Now laughs, oxcitement with 
Andy Hardy emd the grand
est of All-American families 1 
Out West. . . it's their best!

' V

with

LEWIS STONE 
MICKEY ROONEY 
CECILIA PARKER 

FAY HOLDEN
Scr**n PUy by Kay Van Ripni, 
Agnna Chriatinn Johnaton 

and William Ladwiy 
Dirnctnd by Gaorgn B. Snita

in

Also Sun. & Mon.
DON’T MISS OUR GALA PREVUE SATURDAY. 

LOTS OF FAVORS FOR EVERYBODY.'

•Kio
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY, DECEMBER 30-31

Cliarles Starretl
“ COLORADO TRAIL”

SUNDAY AND MONDAY, JANUARY 1-2

Ronald Reagan and Jane Bryan
IN

The Sensation of the Hour—

“ GIRLS ON PR O B A H O r
Are They The Marked Women of Tomorrow?

AFTER JANUARY 2nd THE RIO WILL BE CLOSED 
UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE.

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY, DECEMBER 30-31

Bob Steele 
“ DESERT P A T R O r

SUNDAY AND MONDAY, JANUARY 1-2

Harry Carey, Tim Holt and Evelyn Brenl,
“ LAW WEST OF TOMBSTONE”

farm it is possible to lay out fields 
.nd pastures in perfect rectangles, 
)ut few farms are perfectly level. 

It is essential, therefore, to plan 
the arrangement of fences in con
formity with the topographical 
and other features, such as rock 
or wooded sections, or overflow 
valleys.

friends in Congress—one of them 
is Senator Bailey of North (Caro
lina. In a talk made a short time 
ago he had this to say.

“Why substitute govAiment 
management for business manage
ment? The average politician is in 
politics because he was a failure in 
everything else. They do not be- 

a balancedIt is also important to, as nearly lieve in a balanced budget be- 
as practicable, center all enclos- '’cause they never had one. They

r»i( NU-VCL

A )

7 Y r

L ikX A T lV E M
SCOLD U B L E T O

«#»*»

.‘>.5̂ ,'♦*’•** ' ^ Tin 
20

23‘

ures near the homestead, and have 
as few gates as possible between 

j th barnyard and the different 
I fields. In the rush season time tak- 
len in opening and closing gates, 
land in going to and from the field 
I is just that much lost from the 
urgent cultivating and har\’esting. 
Add up the time for gates and two 

I round trips a day between home 
iand work and see how many hours 
leach week is lost. It would prob- 
jably cultivatp sevŵ ral acres.

Any gate takes some time, but a 
; free-swinging gate with a self- 
i acting latch can be made by any- 
Ibody. I shudder to think of the 
!time lost in taking down and put- 
Iting up bars, wrestling with a wire 
gate, or a wooden gate which drags
the ground. Now is the time to get 
rid of them.

do not understand finance because 
they never made a dollar. Their 
currency is votes, not dollars, their 
balance sheets are elections re
turns, not book accounts, and their 
stock in trade is nostrums for peo
ple afflicted with a disease known 
as gullibility. It is bad enough 
that they must run the govern
ment. Pray heaven business may 
escape them.”

Politicians who figure that tb ^  
best way to attract votes is to a l j l  
tack the industries which provide 
jobs, taxes and oppiortunities in 
this country, should think that 
over, for after all, the taxes to 
maintain government and pay the 
politicians must come from pri
vate enterprises.

PRAY HEAVEN!

Private business

Green vegetables appeal to the 
app>etite and add color, flavor, and 
variety to meals.

has som e,Read the ads in the Herald


